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Tory feud could create new party 
.. OTTAWA. (CP) -- A Stanfleld that Diefenbaker 
cabinet minister has warned should stop criticizing Joe, 
• that the feud between for- Clark, present leader of the 
mar lenders Robert Start- party. Diefenbaker rejected 
field and John Disfenbaker Stanfleld's remarks. 
could lead to formation of a Churchill joins the feud 
new political party that just a month before the 
would include former party is to hold its annual 
ldbersl cabinet ministers, convention i  Quebec City to 
Gordon Churchill, faithful put together policies 
~r ter  of Dlefenbaker in designed to show that it ean 
th~yearn he was prime • form thenextgovernmentof 
miMster, criticized Stan Canada. 
field for what he Called The only declared can- 
attempting to muzzle didate for the presideney of
Diefeubake~,. the party is Robert Coates, 
He  was referring to a MP for Cumberland-' 
• recant statement by Colchester North and long a 
supporter of Dlef~nbaker. 
Churchill, minister of in- 
dustry, trade and com- 
merce, veterans affairs and 
defenee in Diefenbaker 
cabinets from 1957 to 1963, 
warned that attempts may 
be made to drum Die- 
fenhaker out of the party. 
• MAY PUT MOTION+ 
• The  fo rmer  Winn ipeg  
South Centre MP said 
Stanfleld may put a motion 
in caucus or at the Quebec 
convention. The caucus is 
holding a three-day pre- 
Parliament session in 
Vancouver this week. 
Supertankers will steam 
through crowded straits 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
The West Coast oil Ports 
inquir~ was told MondaY, 
t lmt oil tankers to and from 
Cherry Point, Wash., must 
thread their way through 
hundreds of small fishing 
boats in the Strait of Juan de 
Fuca during the height of 
the fishing season. c~ain w. s. G. 
Morrison, chief of the 
federal transport .de.part- 
ment ' s  nautical divmion 
said the Canadian side of the 
atral~ has a heavy con- 
centration of small fishing 
craft--about 150 during the 
day and up to 450 at night. 
TheAnln~et~w , headed by 
Dr. Thompson, 
spent Monday examining 
Canadian maritime laws 
governing ship movement 
east Guard still is 
negotiating with' the owners 
of a tanker that spilled 200 
tons of oil into Alert Bay on 
north Vancouver Island in 
finial responsible for explained the operations of 
protecting fish habit~=~, their departments in the 
Bishop outlined ~laws prevention of harm to 
regulating the movement of aquatic life. 
ships through Canadian The inquiry into the ira- 
wafers and the use of har- pact of an oil port on the 
bars, while Heskin and Boyd west coast contmues today. 
Fox blocks 
RCMP data 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Solicitor-General Francis 
Fox is trying to impose 
federal "tutelage" on a 
provincial commission of 
mqniry into an illegal police 
bresk-in at a left-wing news 
agency in October, 1972, a 
commission lawyer said 
Tuesday. 
IYdchel Decary was 
criticizing Fox's decision to 
block the production of 
certain RCMP documents 
~recision" the•security 
ranch's sources of in- 
formation, methods of in- 
formation gathering and the 
personnel assigned to 
specific investigations, the 
affidavit said. 
Decary said the problem 
is that only the solicitor- 
general is aware of the 
contents of a "sealed en-. 
veloPe" in Ottawa, men- 
tioned in one affidavit, 
which  conta ins  an  nn- 
"The consequences would 
.be interesting for if that 
happened the way would be 
open for the formation of a 
new party competent todeal 
with the present crisis of 
Confederation under the 
able and experienced spon- 
sorship of John Diefenbaker 
and John Turner. 
"Jim Richardson will be 
watching and thousands of 
people would be attracted to 
the prospect." 
Turner was finance 
minister in the Trudeau 
Liberal cabinet until he 
resigned in a dispute over 
financial policy two years 
ago. James Richardson was 
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defence minister until a 
year ago when he resigned 
over use of the French 
language. 
I 
+ Weather  
An offshore low pressure 
area wil l  g ive northwest 
B.C. moist,  cloudy onshore 
f low conditions for the next 
few days.  Cloudy with 
showers today with a gigh 
of six degrees,  tonight's 
low, four degrees. 
~, 
+ 
' January, 1973~ The Irish relating generally to the specified number of RCMP 
Stardust was charged with break-in, but consulered top d~.umeats pertaining to the . : '  
" violating the anti-pollution secret by Fox on national raid.. . ,, ~ i : 
regulations of the Canada security grounds. • This ~ves Fox a carte ..:=.~:,: . + ,, .. ..... 
Sdpping Act .  Decary ari[ued at ..the blanche' to withold any  ~ ~ . . . . .  +,~, ~,. 
i~  said to prevent such commission earing, thai documents he wants, he ++~ I~  ~ ~ ~ 
occurrences the Coast Fox was infringing on added. ~ ~ 
.,Gu~,..c.°~. pilitthgatPr°vfPs~t quea~~r~flsdlCtio~nu~ e oTh~pr,°ced:r~loodeba~ Striking fear into the hearts of speeding motorists l Cst. Terry McFadyen,/the highway patrol officers give out between 80 andl00t/ckets a week, but 
v~_.~u~.~....~. "Those with by has;-- his decin~on on of the the first da.. of -'ublic who patrols from Smithers to Prince Rupert for the Terrace RCMP's hlgh- the real benefit of the new radar is that Is allows RCMP to come out of 
m.~wlmm ~/~r~tlnn nroh- federal ~ rather than J~nan ;nlh~.i4t~. l.w.oolr|n way patrol division. The new instrument on the dashboard catches hldlug and exert a vlisble presence patrolllng speeders on the road. ~ 
~'~+'+,~.~,',','J~-~'-" + t+^o~',~,a . , .~ ,+ ioa  ]m+w .............. + .. . . . .  , . 'a  r , ,~  + ~h~-  ++  ^+ao1,~, speeders by radar even when the patrol car Is moving. McFadY_en .+says • .... - • . . . . . . .  +'r + 
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..... m . . . . . . . .  ; 'tOn ~ : :m .t+6+Mfll~IW"U"the + te~.'.++~-y71~*"iil~fit +"f~v+ + . . . . . . . .  " • . . . .  ' . " " . • . , • , . 
'~th  ~ad +' r+++i~tlk.~ coinmlssion, FoX said the Wituesses. - + + + St. John s can + do t t  
Buchunan said. production of certain RCblP TINGED WITH HINTS ' S ~ a ~  
Also testifying Monday flies would"antomatieally TheargumenteofDecary - saver  First aid move rapped 
were Trevor Bishop, a ,ead to the disclosure" of andlawyerMiehelRobert, saved herself Montreal lawyer in format ion re lat in~ representing the solictor- 
specializing in maritime directly to current in- general at the h~s ,  
inw; B.A. Heskin, of the vestigations conducted by were tinged with hintso a: . . . .  , "I: HERALD STAFF been requested to continue Mitehell disagreedwitha 
federal govermnent's an- the Mounties' security and federal-provincial disl.}Ute BELLA COOLA, B.C: (CP)"Ethe l  Eclwards, 73, First aid instructors the course, which leaves statement made by a St. 
vironmental protection intelligence branch, over the commission's right who with her husband Ralph saved trumpeter swans locally were provoked by some 50 persons without John executive director that 
service; and Forbes Boyd, a It would also "reveal with tolook into RCMP operating .~om extinction in the Atnarko valley during the 1950s, the recent provincial, an- access to industrial first aid it was the aim of the group 
fisheries department of- a certain degree of procedures, has been saved herself rom an eviction notice by nouncement that industrial training, to provide the best possible 
donations from all over the province, first aid training would Hams said the situation ~:oursc at the lowest cost. Courts t kill Skagit Landlord HaraldFrostrupofSurrey, B.C., served come only tinder the will also hurt Prince Rupert. Mitchell stated this 
tlbrl. l#t y an eviction otice on the widow because she was four juristiction of St. John He referred to a letter translates into the following 
Ambulance. months in arrears on her $200-a-month rent. which appeared in the ',chronic problems." 
Frostrup said he served the notice reluctantly, but Ran Harris, a first aid Prince Rupert Daffy News A constant failure of 
• floods Up'-'-- t~U2"A .[") J']'~]" ] ' '~O'1"2""C- '~!S  was concerned about damage to the property from instructor in Terrace, said written by a first aid in- teaching equipment to 
Mrs. Edwards' 13 cows, some of which are de- he is concerned about the structor in that city. arrive when needed; 
" "  scendants of the ones she and her husband owned decision because there is no The Prince Rupert in- When equipment did 
structor, Ray Mitchell, said arrice there was 
the take-over of the courses 
during their efforts to save the'swans. - St. John group,in Terrace never 
i VANCOUVER (CP) Delta pilot Bill Harkley said Tuesday that a trust and may pea_pie who want enough; It Seattle0ptimismhaSamongCreatedprojectSOme Seattl  ould give up f o r e v e r t h e  right to raise the dam. I fund he set up for Mrs. Edwards now stands at $1,400-- theft" first aid ticket will be "reeks of mediocrity and Often the equipment sent 
i 
' ROSS environmentalist $1,000 from a single anonymous Vancouver donor, was worn out and useless for 
,, Harkley said the gifts have come from all over the 
province and are enough to tide over Mrs. Edwards being taught at Northwest In the final analysis the 
and her cows through 1he winter. Community College, Hari'is traeted with the department only worthy consideration 
i said, but the college has not of education for almost $.5 should be how best and most 
is unlikely the propased 
of Ross Dam, which opponents that a cam- forced to go without, inefficiency." 
would flood almost 5,000 promise can be roached. Dave .Brousson said if a Industrial first aid was He pointed out that st. effectivet teaching' 
John Ambulance has con- acres of the Skagit Valley negotiated settlement is not 
straddling the Canadian- "We believe the new forthcoming in the next six 
American border, can be mayor will be •open to a months, opposition to the 
killed in the courts, within the first six months of project could occupy the million to administer the effectively to produce 
Canadian opponents to the his term," said Far-courtsforseveralyears .  Accidental but unnatural industrial firstaidtraining, skilled ftrst aid attendants," 
Iprojeut eaidMonday, quharson. "As a result we • • while the Worker's Com- Mitchel stated. 
are lobbying_ strongly in He said opposition to the pensation Board will con- The Prince Rupertr " - 
"We looktothepollticul Victoria and Ottawa to flooding, proposed by d e a t h s  f o u n d  in  c l i m b  tinue to dictatethecourse structoralsocondemnedt~e Seattle City Light Co., has content as well as two-week crash course 
proc_ ess for achievement of secure a settlement in that reached .the critical point, examinations and cer- suggested by the St. JJohn 
a lougterm solution," Ken period." 
Farqubarson L spokesman "Ottawa has twice passed Two American ar- Warren Krause of San Jose, of entry in theri diary. The tifieates, waker. This approach as 
for Run Out Sknglt Spoilers He suggested British motions against raising the cheologists who plunged 250 Calif., dies for injurie~ bodies were found about 10 St. John Ambulance has beeentried before, Mitchel 
(ROSS), told a news con- Columbia could sell power Ross Dam and the fset down a rock face about .received in the fall while feet apart at the bottom of a no industrial first aid in- sais, with a 70 per cent 
ference, to Seattle at a cost cam- Americans are well aware 40 miles west of here last working on a mountain. The steep rock face. reaps said structors nor any respon- failure rate. 
parable to the cost of power of this," he said. August died of unnatural bodies were found Aug. 31 the two were not equipped sibility or power to train Mitchell asked for union 
Farquharson said the up- from the dam if it was Meanwhile,, he said ROSS and accidental causes, bY reap who .were notifivd for climbing in that area. an~, Michellstated. support in the matter 
eoming mayoral election in raised 27 metres. In return, attorney Bruce Terris is Cononer Harry Smith has by Oluinagan Heilcpoters 'After investigatin~ the In efect, St. John Am- statmg that while most first 
, preparing arguments to found, which flew in to drop sup- scene, police said it ap. bulsnce will merley be aid attendants are earning 
~ present the case of the plies, peared the two were subcontracaing with in- union wages, iustructorsare ~( , JL ,  IL,~f~t~m'~'v're t s  Canadianintervenors to the The corner said Howard walking back totheir base dustrialfirst aid instructors now being told they must even us  court of Appeal in Thomas Vaum, 21 of The two are believed to camp and had to climb the to teach the course," he teach for less than 
• Washington, D.C. Trumble Conn., and Daniel have died AugS. thelast date face along the route, claimed, minimum wage. 
/ 
COMPILED BY THE 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU ' Perplexed Anglos couldn't start fight 
Oco~r  5, Skeens Social Credit League- Genral Meeting 
+'  ght Gallic charm aids Rene inschool fi Dance at the Lakelse Cahnrtet starting at 9:00 p.m.-Music 
~ 'en~.USDers?Uys" tickets are $4:00 per person and $3:00 
MONTREAL (CP) , It received polite applause at ATTACKS MINISTER Canadian flag, didn't flinch ment would withhold grants said Levesque, adding that 
Octoberll, Pacific Northwest Music Festival-Monthly had been billed as the first the start and finish of the Andrew Miller, president at the reference to the for children illegally Quebec's French-speaking ~,cet~g_ 4915 Scott Avenue-8:00 p.m. 
• october 15, Terrace Concert Association are having an mot a tri f o n b n evening, and the tone of of the school's parents c d I s v eu It o ~ m e registered in English majority was "not going to 
',Ol~n Ticket Selling Day" at.the Mall, Terrace Co-op and Premier ReneLevesque and dialogue was civil and even committee, mbellished his minister who drafted the schools in defiance of  the wait until we were in any 
thelibrsry. All day. this ]s sorc of a membership drive. Englishopoaking parents cordial, many of the 400 introductory speech with new language legislation, language charter, danger of going down the 
OctoberlS, Kermode Friendship Centre are holding there since adoption of Queboc's parents who showed up such remarks a's: "We Charter of the French seemed somewhat per- expect just and equitable Similarly, he maintained ATTEND ILLEGALLY drain" before legislating in 
ati7:3051000'00p.m.Girant Bingoat the Arena Banguet Room starting Language in August: plexed as they filed out of treatment from your his cool when Miller an- It is estimated that bet- itSLevesqueOWn d fenCe.promised he 
aerobe' 19, Skeena Health Unit, 3215 Eby STREET, AR the auditorium, government, not the 
HAVING Pe.Natal classes tarting another 6-week course 
nounced that, "come hell or ween 2,000 and 3,000 
But the anticipated A demure-looking, vengeance and via- high water," the English- children are illegally at- would personally in- 
on October 19th. shouting matches didn't middleaged lady shocked dictiveness that we perceive speaking community would tending English schools, whereVeStigateparentsSpecifiCclaimedCases 
materialize as Levesque her friends slightly--but in the inane ramb]ings of defend its "Godgiven The premier msde it clear chlldren who have a right to 
-Baby Clinics every 2nd and 4th Friday at the Community turned on his vaunted seemed to mirror their Dr. (Camille) Laurin and a rights." that the French language attend English schools were 
Centre from 1:30-4..00 p.m. Adult Clinics-Men, Wed & Fri from 3:00 p.m.-4:00p.m, charm and muffled the guns sentiments--when she said: few of your other If that meant disobeying charter would stay and that being demed access. 
V.D. Clinea-3:30 p.m. Every Man &..T.h. urs. . before they fired in a two- "He's a great politician. He ministers." the language law, replied the government is con- He admitted there may :>.~ 
hour question-and-answer shoots a lot of s-." Leve~ue: "Well, OK, it's vinced it is coustitutionally individual cases of di~. 
Oetober 22, Terrace concert Assoclauon are having mere session Monday night at an It was clear from the The premier, chain- illegal, but we won't send sound, crimination, but insisted 
flrstconcertstarrlng"AreteMinieTheatre"at heR.E.M. English-language school in beginning that Levesque smoking as he sat with the ~olice in, that's for "The basic intent of the such ,.ases could be sorLed ~__ Tbeatre starting at 8:15 p.m. . j his home rfding of Talllon. was not going to be drawn Miller on a speaker's sure. r' i(~,7/' language law is to protect out in time to arrive at a 
AlthoughLevesque into a fight, platform backed by a huge however, that his govern- our society and culture," rosult," 
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Renowned contralto coming 
Maureen Forrester 
The Terrace Concert. 
Associatson announeect 
today the successful com- 
pletion of arrangments for a 
performance here by the 
World Famous Canadian 
born Contralto, MAUREEN 
FORRESTER. 
The concert will be on 
Saturday, November 5th, 
1977 at 8:15p.m. at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. All 
tickets will be priced at 
$8.5o. 
Miss Forrester is an 
established star with the 
Metrol~h_'tan Opera and she 
is a fre'c~ent preformer on 
C.B.C. Television. Wears 
very pleased and pround to 
he able to present such an 
internationally loved artist. 
Miss Forrester studied in 
her native Montreal and 
later worked with Otto 
Klemperer singing fo r  
Beethoven's Ninth Symp- 
thony, and Bruno Walter 
with the New York 
Philharmonic, Miss Miss 
Maureen Forrester has 
~erofrmed in america, 
urope, Asis and Australia 
and for Radio, T.V. and 
recordings. 
~he made her debut with 
the Metropolitan Opera in 
1974. 
Tiekts ~or the 
Forrester concert are able 
now on pre-sale to Terrace 
Concerrt Assn. subscribers, 
with a limit on the number 
that each member can buy~ 
Both season and mem- 
bership and Forrester 
tickets will be on sale in the 
Terrace Library ma~ 
several other places '
Terrace area on Saturday, 
Ocother 15th. Alternately, 
people may phone 635-3736 
or 635-5024. 
Persons from out of town 
who wish to obtain tickets te 
the Maureen Forrestez 
concert should write ira. 
mediately to Mr. M "Skip' 
Bergsma, 4839 Loon Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1Z! 
enclosing the full cost of 
tickets. A limited number of 
seats are available for pre. 
sale to out of town people 
and it is expected that all 
such sales will be completed 
by October 19th. 
Sales of all remaining 
.tickets will take place on 
Saturday October 22nd at a 
,location yet to be an. 
nouneed. Anyone 
further information on 
may phone 635-5024. 
Library news / Elaine Perry 
The care ,and feeding of people 
Nutrition Week, October 17 
to 23, the library is 
displa~ing books and other 
matenals to promote public 
awareness of nutrition and 
fitness. The following is a 
partial listing of books to 
h oak for in the library. Many 
of them are recommednded 
by the B.C. Nutrition 
Council. 
.... / '  Feed:~Me, I'm Yours by 
Vicky Lansky (641.5022)-an 
outline ~f foods for the 
stages of your children's 
development from infancy 
to pre-school; includes 
menu plans and recipes. 
Nourishing you Unborn 
Child by P.S. Williams 
(641.563)-a readable guide 
on pre-uatal nutrition;also 
includeds menu ideas and 
recipets. 
' Nutriscore-by Consumer 
columnist Ruth Frames and 
nutritionis Zak Sabry 
(641.1)-a ~h. ly  recom- 
mended a com- 
prehensice guide to eating. 
The Complete Family 
Book Of Nutrition And Meal 
Planning by Harding 
LeRiche-(641)- a sensible 
approach to good nutrition 
and practical suggestion for 
food preparation. 
Slim Chance In A Fat 
World by R.B. Sturart 
(613.25)- an excellent guide 
to wieght control based on 
behavious modification. 
Handbook Of The 
Nutritional Content Of 
Foods(641.1)-prepared by. 
the U.S. Department at 
Agriculture packed with 
data. 
The Family Guide to 
Better Food And Better 
Health by Ronald Duet- 
sch(641)-a thorough book on 
[~eneral nutrition for the 
myman. 
Endurance Fitness 
(613.7)-a detailed coverage 
of the scientific principles 
on which teories dphysical 
fitness are based and a 
discusstion on the role of 
physical activity in the 
prevention and treatment of
disease. 
New Reference Books in 
the Library 
The library reference 
area is constantly being 
added to Sane recent ad- 
ditions are: 
Persprective Canda 11- a 
conpendium of social 
statmtics 1977 (R317.1)-the 
most recent compfltaions of
data avaialbe from the 
federal government on a 
wide varitey of social 
concerns such as the family, 
native peoples, the en- 
vironment, crime and 
justice, leisure. 
British Columbia 
,v~anturers' Directory 
, (R338)-a complete list 
q. manufacaturers and 
~"-~ of products 
,, ~,,,:~,.'.,ired in B,C, 
~5:;',zco~:~y of Canadian 
Women's Groups 
(R301.412) - the  1977 
direcotry of all the groups in 
Canada concerned with the 
right s and concerns of 
women. 
Canadian Annual Review 
of Politics and Public Af- 
fairs 19'/5 (rgTl)-a concise 
record and appraisal of the 
important political and 
economic deveploments for 
the year. .. 
Direcotry of Courses: 
Tot~rism, Hospitality, 
Recreation (R373.2)-s 
complete list of educational 
opportunities inthose fields. 
Jolt best for 
killing dogs 
l~W WESTMINSTER, 
B.C. (CP) -- City council 
found a solution Monday to 
this community's dog 
problems when it voted to 
spend $1300 on a Euthazeon 
'76 for its animal control 
de~hartment. 
e Euthazeon deals a 
fatal electrical jolt to un- 
wanted canines in a process 
council decided Wat more 
effective than gas and 
cheaper than drugs ad- 
minsterered by 
veterinarians. 
Council's decision likely 
will do little to sooth the 
ruffled feelings of resident 
Russell Kearns, who said in 
a letter that his neighbor's 
dog barked incessantly for 
two days while his wife was 
sick in bed. . 
"What about he rights of 
PeaCeable citizens who don't 
Wish to hear someone's dog 
barking?" 
lq~l  P Employment and Emploi et 
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada 
ATTENTION 
EMPLOYERS 
the U.I,O, will present a 
FREE SEMINAR 
ON 
THE REDORD OF EMPLOYMENT 
AND 
OTHER RELATED SUDJEOTS 
ON 
18 Oot, at 10:00 a.m, 
and 2:00 p.m. 
At 4632 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace 
The seminar will last approximately 2 hours. The session 
will be limited to 12 persons, space is available by Reset. 
ration only. Please Phone Jim Parfrey at 635.7134 fo Reserve 
Space. 
• : . . . . . . :  . .= :  ' : ' , L  : . ' . . f  . . . . .  
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Enjoy The Only Afternoon 747 Service Nonstop 
Daily At 2p.m. From Vancouver To Toronto. 
we also give you something else. 
The spirit of thousands of CPAir 
people, the ones you see and the ones 
you don't, who are out to make every- 
thing you want, the way you want it. 
Because we want to be your 
~;~!;.o , .  "r,,,.onto" 
e're out to 
~" way. 
h spirit. 
No other airline offers you the ~ 
comfort of a 747 Sght nonstop from 
Vancouver to Toronto every single 
afternoon. 
But we do. 
We make it easy for you to catch, 
] i], b]~. 
Call your 
~vel agent or us, 
we a good flight. 
CPAir[4 
0 
ON 
PANTI-HOSE 
IN YOUR 
DRYGOODS DEPARTMENT 
Big and Beautiful 
Our quean size pantihose featuring the Marvelfit panty with the 
exclusive Nylon-Lycra panel. Reinforced toe with sheer plain 
stitch stocking. $ani.Septic. In a good fall range of shades. 
Sizes IX, 2X and 3X. 
1.so.. or 3 forSs79 , 
Ain't No 6Jrdle 
Lycra control Top panty hose with Brief or Regblar length 
panty. A sheer stitch stocking with reinforced toe. Cotton 
Gusset. Colours. Definitely Neutral, Nearly Nude, Tropical 
Tan and• Teak Brown. 
.. Sizes:: Petite, .Average, Tall. .~':,:.!. ~,, ~ .... 
. . . .  ~.~ ,LL; ~ 
1.6L. or 3 ,or4.. 
All Sheer 
Plain stitch, nude to waist with reinforced seams. Sandalfoot. 
Colours, Definitely Neutral, Nearly Nude, Tropical Tan, Teak 
Brown. 
..Sizes: Petite, Average, Tall. 
1.39,,. or  3  ,3.99 
i. 
Regular Pantihose 
With reinforced panty anti toe. A very basic item in the working 
gal's wardrobe. In a good:range of shades perfect for fa II. 
..Sizes: Petite, Average, Tall. 
1.39,, or  3 for3.99 
Ultra Ghie 
Exquisite ultra sheer and.ultra smooth. Reinforced panty with 
a sandalteot. An exclusive for special occasions. Colours. Ultra 
Neutral, Ultra Taupe, Ultra Beige and Ultra Brown. 
..Sizes: P., P.M., M.T.,iand T. - 
1.99 or 3fo,§,79 
TERRAOE 
O0-OP ASSOOIATION 
"THE ALTERNATIVE" 
4417 GREIG AVE. 
PHONE 635.6347 
\ 
Herald Staff 
Four l~rsons were injured 
• in a single.vehicle accident 
south of-the hotsprings on 
Highway 25 at about 10 p.m. 
Monday night. 
The r .were taken to 
hospil d by a passerby and 
later released after being 
treated for minor injuries. 
~rrace RCMP have not 
released further details and 
the .matter is still under 
inv~tigation. 
Police recieved another 
complaint of a stolen bicycle 
and are reminding people to 
register their bikes at the 
detachment office. 
Figures how that 50 to 75 
per cent of stolen bicycles 
reported by owners do not 
have sufficient information 
on the bikes. 
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Perrault coming Says drama consultant 
here for dznner We take culture.,.: for grante'd 
Liberal Senator Ray Perrault will visit Terrace 
Friday to speak on bebalf of the department of in- There's more cultural Theatre "attracting "top School Dra..ma Festival both the discipline and 
dustry; trade and commerce at a no-host reception activities available in ~rfomem, Logic said. A ~hichislndluommy nmn m eagerness ofthose students, 
and dinner at the Terrace Hotel, . Terrace than most residents whole range of performers majm" centrea. This alone is . .  it was a delight." 
Tickets will be available at the door for the dinner, realize and local people are from Stompin' Tom Coanors very significant. Logie, who i s  acting 
sponsored by the Terrace and district Chamber of taking them for granted., to the Winning Ba,et have ,,n... ~ . . . .  ,. ,M.,. Ioot 
Commerce, People wishing to speak with represen- ' " - - - - - - '~  ~- T . . . . .  ' . .=o ,,~ . . . . . . . .  consultant in place of 
tatives of the department can contact Rick .Wilmot at This was the verdict from -vw-o.~-. - . . ; . .  o~v. .. week, Logic held a direc- Marcas Handiman, visited 
5-7231 or AI Romanow at 5-2261. Councillors from the Ray Logie, acting B.C. "Terraceis one of the few ter's cli~c with t~. 19 Terrace during a northern 
B.C. ministry of economic development will also be Drama Association theatre communities overcoming students actors and  a.c- swing through Williams 
there to discuss everything from business promotion consultant, who visited the ~act of geographic, tresses m me.  ua. zeaenm Lake to Prince Rupert, 
TO small business taxation, loans and advertising. Terrace last week to hold isolation," the. consultant theatre group ann amo •oee meeting with various 
Perrault, born in Vancouver, served as a liberal in worksbops with local actors stated. . . . . .  the Skeena seconaary theatre groups, including 
three provincial parliaments before resigning his seat and actresses. • ,, group. , ,, . one which is in the early 
in 1968 to run asa  federal candidate, Logic described the Terrace will also be He stud be was av- stag@s of formation in 
He served in1969 as nne of Canada's delegates to the R.E,M. Lee Theal~e as "one hosting the 1976 B.C. High solutely impressed with .Kitimat. 
United Nations special political commit.tee and was of the most remarkable 
later appointed as parliamentary secretary to the success stories in this 
minister of labor. In 1971, he was a member of province," largely due to 
Canada's first delegation to the People's Republic of the creative management of 
China and in 1972 one of Canada's representatives at Stephan O.k New B u s i n e s s '  s 
the international Labor Organization meeting in He alsospokehighly oft he 
Geneva.. Terrace Little Theatre HO| listed in eur 
group, one of the most ac- D[r/llg BURNABY, B,C..(CP)-- south of. Vancouver, and[ live and creative groupsi~ D're B.0. Tol 0 i rodoq .  
Dale Morris Dawson, 26, of another 300 pounds at[ the privince because of goo¢l_ 
Coquitlam was sentence£t Bellingham, Wash. Six[ audience participation and 
Monday in provincial court persons were arrested afterl the energy of the  per- Ray Logie Peal g & J IUT0110TIV|S - 638-8484 
TO seven years in jail for investigations by Canadian[ formers who have kept it their experience with 
cons.piracy to import and United States agencies.[ going strong for morethana Terrace Little Theatre,' ViLI~R| llrdIT$- 618.1766 
marl]uana. . Convicted with Dawson decade. Logie said. • ~ TEIIR|0E 01L BURLIER SEIIVl0ES- 6.16-4||1 
Four others also were .were David Wayne CoHos. "The biggest problem in Work ing - witb' ac- 
convicted of the same of- 25, of Coquitlam and Dennis isolated communities is c0mp_Kshed directors helps ,. • Fro.for ONE menth¢om' tesyof lhe  DALLY HERALD 
fence and will be sentenced Wayne Reid, 25, Ricbard getting expertise, but we  keep the actors in touch with 
~. . . -assea  oot. 28. James Farmer, 25, aria have been able to get top current theatre trends, he II, 11,81110,8 ,hOllO 
Police testified they Thomas Styles. 26. all of . talents, such as (directors) said. l isted for your euMomers Please 0al l  02§-Im1 
seized 130 pounds of White Rock. Jace Van Der Veen and Local talent also has the 
mari~uanane.arWhiteRock, Brian Paisley who shared advantage of' the Lee ,: 
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Interpreting The News ] 
Inducing optimism 
without inflation 
LONDON (CP) -- Britain's governing Labor party is in 
the delicate position of trying to convince the public that 
prosperity is just around the corner'without overselling 
the message. 
The problem is that an election is certain within two 
),ears, and possibly much sooner, and Labor wants to go 
into it as the party which brought back good times. 
However, Labor strategists are fearful that if the ex- 
pectations are overstated, it will touch off a wage-price 
spiral that might urn the British economy back into heavy 
recession. 
The situation has given rise to expressions of widest 
optimism, tempered with warnings that caution still is 
necessary. 
WEALTH EMERGING 
The optimism comes from Prime Minister James Ca[lag- 
ban, who spelled out a glittering prospect of two decades of 
unsurpassed prosperity from North Sea oil in his keynote 
sneech to the party's annual conference. 
Denis Healey, chancellor of the exchequer, told the same 
conference, however, that the time is not yet ripe to throw 
off restraint. 
Hold down wage demands, he said, and there would be 
two packages of economic oncessions within the year. He 
didn't say what form these would take, but experts believe 
they would be in the area of indirect taxes. 
Even Callaghan admitted that the North Sea bonanza 
would not solve Britain's basic problems and said it would 
be wasted unless adequate prowsion is made for industrial 
investment and the search for alternative energy supplies. 
; PROBLEM RESTATED 
Anthony wedgwood Benn, energy secretary and a 
spokesman for Labor's left wing, pinpointed one aspect of 
his party's dilemma. 
If the chancellor reflates the economy, he said, it might 
bring down unemployment but it would throw the country's 
balance of payments into deficit and investors would lose 
confidence. 
If the chancellor holds down public spending to create 
financial security ~/nd production falls, however, there 
would be a rise in unemployment because investment would 
cease. 
It was a dilemma which could not be solved in a society 
where policy was shaped by "market forces, the monopoly 
of the banks and by big business monopolies." 
He said the only way out of the situation was for Labor to 
win an over-all majority in Parliament, enabling it to im- 
plement left-wing policies to change the basic structure. 
Today in history 
Oct. 5, 1977 
Hurricane Hazel began a 
:13-day rampage up the 
• eastern coast of North 
America 23 years ago 
today--in 1954. Hazel 
arrived in Toronto, causing 
'many deaths and millions of 
dollars worth of damage in 
the western suburbs of 
.Weston, Etobicoke and 
~Woodbridge, Ont. An entire 
trailer camp was "swept 
away as the Humber River 
overflowed and the area 
north of Toronto known as 
the Holland Marsh flooded 
when the Lake Simcoe dikes 
gave way. 
176Z--The British took 
Manila, Phillipines. 
I813---Tecumseh, 
Shawnee Indian Chief, was 
killed battling the British in 
the War of 1812. 
1879---The first Salvation 
Army meeting in the United 
States was held in 
Philadelphia. 
1908--Joshua Logan, 
American film-maker, was 
born. 
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"My wife wants to resd for a while so I thought 
I'd watch you guys." 
They sure act weird 
Birds can be superstitious too 
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) -- Pi- 
geons warble and wobble 
and walk strangly when 
they're about o eat, but it's 
not because they're stupid, 
says psychologist Peter 
Killeen. 
Killeen, director of 
graduate studies in 
physiological psychology at 
Arizona State University, is 
using a $50,000 National 
Science Foundation grant o 
show that pigeons aren't 
acting out of ignorant 
superst i t ion.  They'r ,  
playing the long shot. 
When a pigeon repeats 
any activity that was 
sometimes followed by food, 
the behavior is called 
superstitious, Killeen ex 
plained. The pigeon may 
pace and stare before 
pecking or turn in circles 
and peck several times at a 
nail, for example. 
It makes as much sense as 
a person knocking on wood 
to forestall bad luck or 
scratching his head for 
inspiration. 
But it's not stupid, says 
Killeen. "I call it 'why-not' 
behavior--playing the long 
shot when there's nothing to 
lose." 
To demonstrate that 
pigeons can play the long 
shot as well as humans, 
KiUeen rigged a box with a 
computerized set of lights 
and a feeding device. 
PECKED AT LIGHTS 
Elaine, one of Killeen's pi- 
geons, stepped into the box 
and began pecking at a 
white light flanked by red 
and green lights. After a few 
pecks, the white light went 
off and Elaine pecked the 
red light, signifying "I did 
.. it." 
Indeed, the pigeon, not the 
computer, turned off •the 
light,, and Elaine was 
rewarded with a shot of 
grain. 
After a few seconds, the 
grain hopper snapped shut 
and the white light went out 
while she was looking at it 
but not pecking. Elaine 
pecked the green light for "I 
didn't do it"and got another 
shot of grain. 
The kicker came when 
Killsen programmed more 
grain for "I did it" 
responses than "I didn't do 
it" responses. Elaine 
pecked away at the white 
light and it went out, but the 
timing was toe close and she 
couldn't tell whether she did 
it or not. 
PLAYED LONG SHOT 
So she played the long 
shot, pecking the "I did it" 
light. She might be wrong 
and get no ~am at all, but if 
she was right, the payoff 
was bigger than for hitting 
the "I didn't do it" light 
correctly. 
Killesn has the graphs to 
show that the pigeons 
always discern well ~vhether 
they shut, off the white light 
or not, but when in doubt, 
they lean toward the 
response that offers the 
greater payoff. 
"It's better thought of as 
performance biased, by the 
payoff," he said. "It seems 
to be the same in humans 
and pigeons." 
Over-all, the pigeons are 
right in their responses 90 
per cent of the time, Killeen 
said. College students core 
about 60 per cent the first 
time they try the same kind 
of test, but soon do better 
than pigeons. 
However, students aren't 
motivated by ~ain and 
become bored wzth scoring 
points. So Killeen said he 
plans to start paying, say, a 
nickel for each right. 
response. 
"That's $2 a half-hour 
sess ion ,  someth ing  
meaningful to a college 
student. That's a six-pack of 
beer." 
Even pigeons know 
"you've gotto pay attention 
to the payoffs, or you're 
going to be right but 
hungry," Killecn said. 
Butter "n" eggs can be found in the most unlikely places 
Canal-builder remembers: 
Hard work and malaria all the time 
BALBOA, Panama Canal 
Zone (AP) -- Edward 
Powell, 91, says digging the 
Panama Canal was "very, 
very hard work." 
"We had malaria and we 
worked night and day some- 
times." 
Powell is one Of 665 living 
West Indian migrants who 
came to Panama between 
1904 and 1914 to work on 
construction gangs building 
the waterway across the 40-. 
mile-wide isthinus. 
"Sure, I built the canal," 
Powell said. "I used a 
shovel and I did everything. 
Most times I would come 
home and sleep for only an 
hour. It was very, very hard 
work we did, but I can't 
complain. 
"I had many friends who 
died and God has spared my 
life. GOd has extended his 
hand over me and I am 
ateful to Him for what He 
s done." 
Powell, supported by a 
cane and dressed m a 
decades-old Panama suit 
and safari hat, made the 
comments in an interview 
after a ceremony in Balboa 
honoring the surviving con- 
struction workers. Some 300 
workers attended. 
MARKED ANNIVERSARY 
The ceremony marked the 
63rd anniversary of the 
waterway and saluted the 
workers, ranging in age 
from 80 to 103, as 
"recognized canal diggers." 
Powell said he came to 
Panama from Jamaica with 
his father and an uncle in 
1905 after an. earthquake 
caused widespread amage 
in his homeland. 
Albert Thomas, 82, who 
came from Jamaica, 
worked first as a messenger 
in Gorgas Hospital among 
thousands of canal workers 
sick with malaria and yel- 
low fever. 
"It was terrible," Thomas 
said. "But this ismy home. I 
don't know anything else. 
And I like it. 
Eliseo Cortes, 102, 
brought acanal pin with him 
to the ceremony and kept 
taking it out of his pocket o 
show those seated near him. 
"I don't remember 
exactly what I did," Cortes 
said. "I handed out tickets, 
and locked up tools. I came 
from Costa Rica." 
BUILT RAIL LINE 
William Cochran, who 
said he turned 81 "the fifth 
of January gone," came to 
Panama from Barbados. 
I Busi e   pottight j 
"I helped put water in the 
canal, and later I worked on 
the track line moving the 
raft for the steam shovels. 
By the time I retired in 1958, 
I had moved up to being a 
chauffeur driving VIP cars 
for the Panama canal 
company." 
Like others interviewed, 
Cochran said he didn't like 
thinking about the new 
Panama canal treaty, which 
would turn the waterway 
over to Panama by the end 
of this century. 
The treaty must be ap- 
proved by a plebiscite m 
Panama nd ratified by the 
U.S. Senate before 
becoming effective. 
"I'm not too happy about 
it, but it's no use worrying 
now," Cochrane said. 
"Anyway, I don't have any 
job to lose by it." 
Energy fund provides water for farms 
In total, $90 million the irrigation districts is depending on their districts 
$200 million set aside about half the estimated and irrigation 
LETHBRIDGE (CP) -  
Big changes are under way 
for the 6,000 irrigation 
farmers and 13 irrigation 
districts in southern 
Alberta. 
Money started coming a 
year ago from the Alberta 
Heritage Savings Trust 
Fund, built up with the 
province's energy bonanza, 
to improve and modernize 
irrigation facilities, some of 
them more than 60 years 
old, and to replace wooden 
structures with concrete. 
The irrigation districts 
were given $5 million in 1976 
on a cost-sharing basis, 
distributed according to 
need, acreage irrigated and 
nature and size of facilities',. 
says Jay Purnell, director of 
irrigation of the agricultur0 
department 
Another $9 million was to 
be distributed in the current 
fiscal year ending next 
March 31. 
fund's irrigation kitty is to 
be spent over a 10-year 
period ending in fiscal 1985, 
for rehabilitating southern 
A lberta 's  i r r igat ion 
systems. 
SECURE SUPPLY 
The other $110 million is to 
be managed by the Alberta 
environment department to
secure water supply and 
repair, operate and 
maintain irrigation head- 
works, PurneU said. 
Securing water supply 
may include a new dam on 
the 01dman Ri~er--a 
controversial proposal in 
southern Alberta, in view of 
opposition raised over the 
government decision ~c 
build a Red Deer River dam 
against the recom- 
mendation of its own en- 
vironment conservatior 
authority. 
Purnell said the $90 
million to be distributed to 
need to improve the irri- 
gation systems. 
He said irrigation farmers 
are moving toward more ef- 
f ic ient,  mechanized 
rinkler systems due to 
flculties in securing farm 
help. About 30 per cent of 
southern Alberta irrigation 
farmers already use the 
modern systems. 
The other 70 per cent of 
the 800,000 acres in the 
irrigation districts ar( 
irrigated by traditional and 
labor-intensive method., 
such as furrows, corruga- 
tions, boarder dikes and 
boarder ditches. 
DUES ASSESSED 
The 6,000 irrigation far- 
mers are assessed annual 
dues for the services 
provided, based on the 
acreage under irrigation. 
The farmers pay between $3 
and $6.60 an acre annually, 
requirements. 
Crop production in 
irrigation districts i~ 
generally three to six times 
higher than on dry land. 
Southern Albertairrigation 
farmers also produce spe- 
cialty crops such as onions, 
sugar beets and potatoes. 
Murray McLeliand, Lath- 
bridgedistrict 
agriculturalist, ays slightly 
above-average yields from 
irrigated vegetables an~ 
specialty crops are expected 
in southern Alberta this 
year. 
But the situation is poor 
with drought-stricken dry 
land crops and below- 
average yields are ex- 
pected. 
"The only thing we were 
short of this year was 
water," McLeiland said, as 
there has been plenty of 
sunshine.' 
J 
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[VOICE OF READERS,] 
Credibility drops 
after daycare story 
• I regret o inform you that 
your credibility as a news 
medium has greatly fallen 
in our extimation. On 
Friday of last week your 
~ aper carried these eadiines: 
Church evicts daycare 
The following news article 
carried the story that St. 
Matthew's Church would not 
renew the Day Care 
Society's lease to our  
premises at the end o f 
December. Non-renewal is
hardly eviction. The bulk of 
the article was devoted to 
the fears of staff if alternate 
premises were not found. 
Your reporter did not dig 
far enough. In the letter 
declaring our intention ot 
to renew the lease, there is 
this statement. "This .is not 
to say we will negate our 
affiliation with you if you 
can not locate other 
facilities." That is no1 
eviction either. It's hardly 
even termination. It ap- 
pears that you are reporting 
the news with a factional 
bias. Therefore your 
credibility must suffer. I 
regret his loss of credibility 
because Terrace needs a 
trustworthy newspaper. 
Now all reports in your 
editions must be examined 
carefully. Your reporting is 
suspect. 
A newspa~mr should 
report all the acts not just 
those which further its ends. 
Roy. Lance Stephens 
Rector of St. Matthew's 
Terrace. 
[ Ottawa Offbeat] 
Looking for 
Anglo leader 
BY RICHARD JACKSON 
Ottawa-With Prime Minister Trudes aid by his intimates 
to be planninng retirement after a decent interval following 
next Spring's expected election, the Liberals are full of 
lamentations that there is no English candidate-successor 
in sight. 
Snfig the Liberals have a tradtition other than their well- 
based conviction that federal power is theirs almost by 
divine right, ir is that he party leadership shall rotate from 
French to English and English to French in turn and order. 
So there must be a strong English lieutenant waiting in 
the wings to take the centre of the Liberal stage when 
Trudean bows off. 
But there isn't. 
John Turner, long the Crown Prince to the Imperial 
Emperor, has gone and his memory and his once- 
considerable paryt following slowly fading beyond 
reasonable recall. 
And gone, not just from Cabinet and the positimi he 
inherited from John Turner as the party strongman i
Ontario and Trudea's replacement but going from 
Parliament i self, former Fmacne Minister Donald Mac- 
donald leaves a future Liberal leadership vacuum. 
None of the other English-speaking members of the 
Trudeau cabinet have waht Macdonald confessed he was 
lacking the "Royal Jelly", as he phrased it, that s the touch 
of political magic, mystique, charisma or whatever it is 
that makes a leader and a Prime Minister. :~ ~ 
There are two reasons for thelackof English candidates 
to take over the power from the Prime Minister. 
The first is the most obvious: not far short of one half the 
Mmebors elected by the Liberals in the last campaign were 
from Wuebec. 
Tobe exact, 60 came from Quebec, 71 from the rest of the 
couthry, and even a few of these from Estern Ontario, New 
Brunswick, and the West were French rather than English 
Canadians. ' ' 
So there simply isn't the English manpower among the 
Liberal parliamentarians to churn up another leader afer 
the departure ot two of the more "possibles" Turner and 
Macdonald. 
Deput Prime Minister MacEachen or Exterani Affairs 
Minister Jamisen might be long shots. 
Each has a measure of prestige that comes with ex- 
"perience and a senior Cabinet post, but neither has anything 
like a national following,in Parliament, orout of it. 
Nor do any of the other English ministers. 
The second factor in the critical shortage of Liberal 
• English leadership talent has been the Prime Minister's 
unwillingness togo out and recruit op-calibre new talent. 
As he said,'Tm am not inclined to go outside the party to 
bring people in." 
"I am.told that he business world thinks it doesn't have a 
real spokesman i the government ore van inthe party it- 
self. Well I am not going to get one elected in order to say 
we have a spokesman for business. 
~so~i~: : i~nYte°2t~segel~ ~lnfik'c~ta~h°~ lditbesbnettenr 
The Prime'Minister has made it sound as if there are only 
two kinds of Canadian: the professional politicians and all 
the rest of us. 
Perhaps that's both arrogance and at the same time just 
the plain truth and the way it is. 
He's telling all the criticial non-politiciaus that if they 
don't likethe way things are going in Ottawa, then get into 
the action. 
But he's handing out no invitaitous, and so the Liberals 
inPrliament more and more have become aclub, a sort of 
closed society. 
• And as a result, fast running out of the precious "Royal 
Jelly" talene ssential to national leadership. 
Noisy playtime 
damages hearing 
LONDON (CP) -- Your leisure activities may be 
damaging your hearing, says the British Noise Advisory 
Council. 
A warning about the dangers of noise accompanying 
leisure activities is contained in a leaflet .issued by the 
council, an official advisory body reporting to the depart- 
ment of the environment. 
The leaflet, Hearing and Recreation, isnot just an attack 
on discotheques but includes cautious about shooting, motor 
racing, do.it-yourself machine tools and even indoor 
swimming pools. 
Pop musfc involves a "small but definite risk" but so 
might listening to a large and powerful orchestra playing 
Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture with cannon and mortar ef- 
fects, says the leaflet. The danger to hearing is related to 
the amount of exFosure to excessive noise levels. 
The noise at a disco can peak at 120 deci~ls (a weighted 
noise level reading) equivalent to the sound of a jet plane 
taking off, while average levels through an evening are 
frequently higher than 105 decibels or the noise level 
produced by road drills. Fifteen minutes at that level would' 
potentially do as much damage as eight hours working 
subjected to 90 decibels. 
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(-Top athlete to 
lunch with Queen 
By Jullette Proom 
Herald Sports wflter 
Margle Stokes, a grade 8 
studeiit, at Skeena High 
School, will have lunch with 
the Queen in Ottawa on Oct. 
15. 
Margle was chosen to 
attend the special sport 
luncheon b~cause she won 
the Award of Excellence of 
the Canada Fitness Awards. 
One award winner from 
each province and territory 
has been invited. The 350 
guests at the luncheon have' 
all excelled in amateur 
sport at one time. 
Guy LaFleur will 
represent amateur athle~s 
turned ~rofessional. Gordie 
Howe will attend as a sports 
personality. Nancy Green 
Paine has also veen invited 
because she received the 
Order of Canada based on 
Athletics. 
Margle will travel to ot- 
tawa with her father, John 
Stokes. Transportation and 
accomodation for a two-dny 
stay has been paid by the 
ministry of fitness and 
amateur sport. 
As well as attending the 
luncheon, Margie will have 
a tour of Ottawa and the 
Parliament Buildings. She 
will also have the op- 
porttmity of attending the 
Ottawa-Hamilton football 
adme and the end of the 
eau Regatta. 
Margie is active in sports 
here in Terrace. Right now, 
she is the first grade 8 
student o play on the "A" 
I volleyball team at Skeena. 
I She prefers basketball to 
[ volleyball and will try out 
I for that team as well. 
IAst spring, Margie broke 
the records in high jump, 
discus and shot put at the 
District elementary school 
track meet. She also ran on 
Clarence Michael's winning 
relay team. 
To get the Award of Ex- 
cellence, Margle had to 
meet the gold standards in 
six tests. She jumped more 
than five feet, ten inches 
from a standstill, ran 300 
yards in less than 62 
seconds, ran 50 yards in less 
thnn,7;5 secon~,~dida chin- 
up for more than 60 seconds, 
did more than 40 sit-ups in a 
minute and ran across the 
room, picked up a bean bag 
and ran back in less than 
II.I seconds. 
Yanks prepare 
to battle Royals 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Cliff 
Johnson and Leu Pinieila 
were in and Roy White was 
out of manager Billy 
Martin's line-up as New 
York Yankees prepared for. 
today's American League 
playoff opener againsl 
Kansas City Royals. 
Martin sent the Yankees 
through a light one-hour 
workout Tuesday and then 
announced that Piniella 
would start in left field and 
Johnson would be the 
designated hitter against 
left-hander Paul Splittorff in 
the opener. 
That means White, the 
regular left fielder most of 
the year, will not be in the 
line-up. 
"I won a few games early 
but I guess everything is 
compacted atthe end of the 
season," said White, upset 
at being benched. 
Johnson, a June 15 pick-up 
from Houston, batted .296 
and ripped 12 home runs in 
his halfseason with the 
Yankees. He was hit on the 
right wrist by a pitch in the 
final game of the regular 
season Sunday and said he 
still felt ~ome pain. 
"Well," said Martin, "he 
better get well fast." 
Piniella, who batted .330, 
mostly as designated hitter, 
will swing fifth behind 
clean-up man Reggie 
Jackson, the right fielder. 
The line-up begins with 
Centre fielder Mickey 
Rivers, third baseman 
Graig Nettles and catcher 
Thurman Munson. After 
Jackson and Piniella is 
Chris Chambliss, the hero of 
last year's playoff victory 
over Kansas City, followed 
bY Johnson and the second 
base-shortstop combination 
of Willie Randolph and 
Bucky Dent. 
DEMAND EXTENSION 
Martin tried to play down 
reports that he Would 
demand an extension of his 
contract if the Yankees win 
the playoffs and World 
Series. 
"I was teasing," he said. 
"I'm not trying to use the 
playoffs or World Series to 
get another year. But if we 
win, then, yes, I think I 
deserve it as a reward for a 
good year." 
Reminded that he had 
been rewarded with a three- 
year contract for a good 
season last year, Martin 
grinned. "I had a bettor one 
this year," he said. 
Martin will p i tch  left- 
bander Don Gullett in the 
Stock car 
season ends 
The Terrace ~stock Car 
Club ended their season with 
an awards banquet 
Saturday night and 11 
trophies were a~Qrded at 
the dinner. 
Danny McBryan had the 
best ime in the 10 race,lay' 
season in the A class while 
Dennis Williams got the B 
division top time trophy. 
With 324 points Herb Quest 
had the most points in A 
division. Shaunce 
trophiea for beth top rookie 
and top points in B division, 
the season wound to a 
close on Sept. 25 with three 
stock ear races, two bag 
races and a demolition 
derby. The weather that day 
was good so fenders really 
flew. 
The Stock Car Club will 
start next season in early 
May. 
Driver angered 
at mechanic's firing 
By IAN MacLAINE 
TORONTO (CP) -- World 
driving champion Niki 
Landa says that, depending 
on how he is treated by the 
Ferrari auto racing team 
this week, he might not 
drive in Sunday's Labatt's 
Canadian Grand Prix auto 
race at nearby Mnsport. 
Lauda, who will leave 
Ferrari to join the Brabham 
Formula 1 team at the end 
of this season, said Tuesday 
the Italian auto racing 
firm's chief mechanic was 
fired last weekend, just be- 
fore the U.S. Grand Prix at 
FoiOnship in three years. He 
st the 1976 world crown oy 
one point to Britain's James 
Hunt after surviving anear- 
fatal crash in the German 
Grand Prix. 
THREE CARS ENTERED 
Lauda said several other 
factors' would affect his 
decision-- among them that 
his contract with Ferrari 
calls for only two cars to be 
entered in any race and 
three will race at Mosport. 
The third car will be 
driven b~. Canadian 
champion Gillos Villeneuve 
of Berthierville, Que., hired 
by Ferrarri for the final two 
opening ame. Gullett, a $2 
n:dllion free agent pick-up 
last winter, pitched for 
Cincinnati in last ye~/r's 
National League playoffs 
and against he Yankees in 
the World Series. 
Watkins Glen, N.Y. 
"Without (chief mechanic 
Ermanno) Cuoghi the crew 
that will be here will func- 
tion at only about one- 
quarter of what it should," 
Lauda said. 
Grand Prix races of 1977 and 
to replace Lauda next year. 
However, without a pit 
crew chief, Lauda says 
enough manpower to handle 
three cars will not be . ' I t  Longer , , , , .  looking forward to the game," said_ G ullett, He said Cuoghi was ,us- available and his own car 
whose 14-4 record inciunea pended after the firm will suffer. tract over ,.ned ,.d. a, He . .  tat has 
C01"1  City and the best winning preached him at .Watkins already won the world te" d percentage in the American Glen to join him with championship for Ferrari, 
a League. "There's a lot of Brabham next year. the team is not very con- 
W 1'1 excitement involved. Ev- "They (Ferrari) heard cerned about his last two 
erybedy knows how much it about it and last Saturday races. 
means." told him that he would have "H I see that this is the 
NEW YORK (AP)-- Billy Gullett thought his to decide by Sunday tour- case, and I see there is no 
Martin, manager of New previous playoff and World ulngff he was going to come 
York Yankees, says he Series experience might with me next season, 
should be given an extension help him. Lauda said. 
of his contract ff his team "But you can't just throw When Coughi was sffil 
wins the American League your glove on themound and undecided by Sunday, he 
" h pennant and World Series. expect to beat them, e was suspended and watched 
"If we win it all, I think said. "You've got to work. the race from the stands 
George (Steinbrenner They're a good, fun- before being sent home. 
should come up with another dan~entally sound ball club Lauda, meanwhile, 
contract," Martin said with speed and power. You finished fourth and clinched 
Monday night. He added Can't take them lightly." h i s  st~6hd world chain; 
that if the Yankees owner 
.. . .  Margle Stoke; likes[ didn't agree, he would 
basketball more than [ rather manage another club 
volleyball, but the all-round |
athlete is good enough to [ 
make the school team in l 
both sports. J i ~ ~ A 
Factory worker 
now in big t ime 
LONDON (AP) -- Last the stronger its chances-- 
year Peter Ward was an now slim--of pushing Italy 
auto mechanic, earning his out and going to the finals of 
living in the Rolls Royce the 1978 World Cup from 
factory and playing soccer European group 2. 
in his spare time, If England wins in 
Now, at 22, he is suddenly Luxembourg and then 
one of the key men in defeats Italy at Wembley 
England's faint hopes o f  Stadium next month, the 
qualifying for the finals of teams could be even on 
soccer's World Cup. He is on points and their goals 
the squad of 22 players for records would then decide 
England's vital querying Who goes to Argentina. But 
game against Luxemnourg Italy now has a 9-1 record 
next week. and England 11-4, so 
Ward is a dark-haired, England needsalot of goals. 
lightweight striker who Greenwood likes to pick 
reminds the fans of Jimmy men who are used to playing 
Greaves, the little Tot- together. His 22.man squad 
tenham star who scored includes ixfrom Liverp.ool, 
goals by the dozen for 
England in the '60s. 
Ward has never appeared 
in the English League First 
Division. He plays for 
Bri~htan in the Second 
' Divlsioo. This season he has 
scored seven goals and 
Brighton, newly promoted, 
has shot to the top of the 
Second Division standings. 
Brighton bought Ward 
from Burton Algion, a team 
of parttime professionals in 
a regional league. He scored. 
32 goals last season and 
spearheaded Brighton's 
promotion from the Third 
Division. 
But the turning point of his 
career came last month 
when he scored three goals 
) l  
~i  
t 
:ord 
s  
ml . 
Di  
p.~l, 
reigning English champmn, 
and five from Ipswich. 
The England team will get 
together for training this 
weekend, so several English 
League games cheduled for 
Saturday will be calle d off. 
Teams with two or more 
players on international 
duty may claim ~st- 
penements. 
for England against Norway 
in the UEFA under-21 
tournament. Ward qualified 
for that competition because 
he was still under 21 when 
entries were first accepted. 
END GOAL FAMINE 
Run Greenwood, 
England's acting team 
manager, saw me game ano 
decided Ward could be the 
man to end England's goal 
famine. 
Everyone assumes 
England will win in 
Luxembourg but what 
matters is the score. The 
more goals England gets, 
next year. 
Martin has two years 
remaining on a three-year 
contract worth an estimated 
$100,000 a ~ear. 
"If he didn't (extend the 
contract), I'd have to 
seriously ask his permission 
to talk to other clubs," said 
Martin, who said he has 
already talked to Stein- 
brenner about extending his 
contract to five years. 
The controversial Martin, 
who reportedl~l was close to 
being lired at least twice 
this season, led the Yankees 
to I00 victories during the 
regular season and the AL 
East title. New York takes 
on the Kansas City Royals 
Wednesday in the o]pening 
game ot me ~est-ot-nve 
playoff series. 
"If I'm fired, I'm fired," 
said Martin, who has had a 
running feud with Stein- 
brenner. "But it will be his 
loss. He,ll find out these 
~uys aren't easy to manage. 
he wants to fire me, he 
can right now." 
Martin hinted that 
California Angels would be 
interested in his services. 
Asked about Martin's re- 
marks, Steinhrenner said, 
'Tve said it before and I'll 
say it again: he can talk to 
Gabe Paul (Yankees 
president and general 
manager) about his future. 
I'm staying out of it and I 
mean it." 
way my car will be com- 
petitive, then I~1 just go 
home and start thinking 
about next year." 
He said he has done all he 
could with a Ferrari and 
joining Brabham opens up a 
whole new field for him. 
"I want to race, but 
without he politics that go 
with i t . . .  no aggravation. 
City ] races 
for soccer madness 
B.C.G.E.U. 
SPECIAL MEETING 
of the 
B'C. Government Employees Union 
TO I)ISHSS TIlE HEW i OllTRAi)T 
De~lor 
#01302A to be held 
0d. 5, 1911 KitJmat Hotel at 12 noon 
Oct. 5, 1977 Terrace Hotel at 8 p.m. 
Plan to attend 
PLYMOUTH, England 
(Reuter) -- As Manchester 
United of England and St. 
Etienne of France prepare 
for  their European Cup 
Winners' Cup matcn 
Wednesday, officials in this 
peaceful holiday city are 
bracing themselves for an 
influx of soccer madness: 
The second-leg match in 
the first round of the Cup 
competition should have 
been decided at United's Old 
Trafford pitch a week ago, 
but alter violence in the 
clubs' first meeting, a 1-1 
draw at St. Etienne last 
month, the European Union 
of Football Associations 
(UEFA) ruled that the 
~eame must be played at 
ast 200 kilometres (125 
miles) from Manchester. 
Home Park Stadium, 
where local team Plymouth 
Argyle has played its 
English League matches o 
far this season in front of an 
average crowd of 7,-500, is 
sot to welcome a full house 
of 38,000 for the match 
between two of Europe's 
most entertaining clubs. 
Precautions have  been 
taken at Home Park to 
separate spectators, and 
although only 1,000 French 
fans are expected, police 
fear there may be an out- 
break of violence. 
Between 25,000 and 30,(}00 
tickets have already been 
sold and Argyle supporters 
are convinced-and 
hopeful--that 90 per cent of 
them have been bought by 
local supporters. 
Too fat? Too 
thin? Too tired ? 
Too often? Do 
something for 
somebody. • • 
Your body! 
Fitness is fun. 
Try some. 
' PORItCII~LTIOtT~= 
NOTICE OF HEARIH6 
(SEt). 873 MUNICIPAL ACT) 
TAKE NOTICE that the Municipal Council of the District of 
Terrace, sitting as a Council pursuant o Section 873 of the 
Municipal Act will, st the hour of 6:30 in the afternoon on 
Tuesday, the 11th day of October, 1977, in the Council 
Chambers of the Municipal Building, hear representations by 
the Building Inspector and others as to why the following 
premises should be declared a nuisance: 
Block 2, D.L. 838, R.5, C.D., Plan 3311 
Lot 3d, Block 6, D.L. 369, R.5, C.D., Plan 972 
Lot 15, D.L. 361, R.S, C.D., Plan 3204 
Lot 3, Block 3, D.L. 361, R.5, C.D., Plan 3204 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that should the Council 
declare that any of the premises or parts there of be a 
nuisance, then Council will be asked to order that the same be 
removed, pulled down or otherwise destroyed. 
AND, FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that should you wish to 
make representation to the Council regarding any of the 
premises listed above you may appear at that time, date and 
place to make your representation to Council. 
This notice Is given by the Council of the District of Terrace 
this 5th day of October, 1977. 
E.R, Hallsar 
Clerk.Administrator 
~~lp--~pl~A We have the se lec t ion . . '~  
A million dollar stock of all I 
makes and models, built Ford 
tough. And they're all specially 
, priced for this event. No down payment. 
Bank financing (on approved credit). I Call collect for a free credit check. I 
I 
Pick-ups 4x4's Vans Supercabs Camper Specials 
Also available a large number of used trucks, campers and motor homes. 
Giant savings at a fraction of the replacement costs. 
COME DOWN ON US 
On purchase, we pay your way. Save your gas or bus, train 
or plane receipts and we pick up the round-trip tab. 
Check our stock of used trucks and vans. 
Bring this ad with you for special consideration. 
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Phillies edge Dodgers 
in first National game 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  
Mike Schmidt's run-scoring 
single broke a tie in the 
ninth inning Tuesday night 
and paced Philadelphia 
Phlllies to a 7-5 victory over 
Los Angeles Dodgers in 
first game of the National 
League baseball cham- 
pionship l~]ayoffs. 
The Plfilliea survived the 
shock of a seventh-inning 
grand slam home run by the 
Dodgers' Ran Cey that tied 
the score 5-5, in taking a 1.0 
lead in the bestof-five series. 
Both starting pitchers 
lefthanders Tommy John of 
the Dodgers and Steve 
Carlton of the Phillies, were 
long gone by the end of the 
game. 
The victory went to 
reliever Gene Garber, who 
took over in the seventh. The 
loser was Elias Sosa, the 
fourth Los Angeles hurler, 
who surrendered Schmidt s
decisive hit, then balked in 
Larry Bowa for the final 
run. 
Candiens 
handle 
Leafs 
By THE CANADIAN 
PRESS 
Montreal Canadiens have 
been having their ups and 
downs in National Hockey 
~ague xhibition play this 
season but they've haa no 
trouble handling Toronto 
Maple Leafs. 
The Canadiens scored 
only their second preseason 
win Monday night, a 4-2 
decision over the Leafs, but 
it was also their second 
consecutive win over 
Toronto. Montreal blanked 
the Leafs 3-0 last Wed- 
nesday. 
The victory left the 
defending Stanley Cup 
champions with a dismal 2- 
2-3 exhibition record while 
the Leafs have a 3-3-I mark. 
In the only other NHL 
game Monday night, New 
York Islanders downed New 
York Rangers 5-1. In the 
World Hockey Association, 
Birmingham Bulls defeat~ 
Quebec Nordiques 3-1 ana 
Edmonton Offers edged St. 
Louis Blues of the NHL 3-2. 
Yvan Cournoyer, Guy 
Lapointe, Mario Tremblay 
and Guy Lafleur scored for 
the Canadiens, who held a 3- 
1 lead after two periods of 
play at Toronto. Rookie 
defenceman Trevor Jo- 
hansen and Dave Williams 
replied for the Leafs• 
Before 4,388 fans at New 
Haven, Corm., four veterans 
and rookie Mike Bossy 
scored single goals to lead 
the Islanders over the cross- 
town rival Rangers. 
The Phillies' ninth inning 
began with pinch hitter 
Richie Hebner fouling out. 
Then Bake McBride and 
Bowa lined singles to right, 
with McBride stopping at 
second. After that, the 
heavy-hitting Schmidt, who 
had 38 homers during the 
regular season,, lined his 
single to left, scoring Mc- 
Bride and sending Bowa to 
third. 
With Greg Luzinski at bat, 
Sesa was charged with a 
balk when he made a move 
toward first, sending Bowa 
home and giving the Phillies 
a 7-5 lead. 
Luzinski opened the 
scoring .against John with a 
tremendous first-inning 
home run over the centre 
field fence, a distance of 
more than 400 feet. Schmidt 
was on first and scored 
ahead of Luzinski. 
Both of the runs were 
unearned because Scbmidt 
had reached first on an 
error by shortstop Bill 
Russell. 
Russell also committed an 
error in the fifth that helped 
the Phillies score their next 
two runs. 
The Dodgers cored once 
in the fifth when Davey 
Lopes singled home pinch- 
hitter Lee Lacy. 
Trailing 5-1 with two out in 
the last of the seventh, Los 
Angeles loaded the bases on 
a walk to pinch-hitter Jerry, 
Grote, a single by Lopes ana 
Reggie Smith's walk. With 
the count 3-and-2 on Cey, the 
chunky third baseman 
fouled off two pitches, then 
blasted a Carlton pitch 390 
feet into the left-field stands. 
It was the first grand slam 
in the nine-year history of 
the National League 
playoffs. 
The borne club, spurred 
by a tremendous ovation, 
nevertheless could not score 
again off Garbor, who came 
in after Steve Garvey 
followed Cey's blast with a 
single. 
All four runs off John were 
unearned. 
In the Phillies' fifth, 
Carlton lead off and reached 
first when hit by a pitch. 
McBride forced him at 
second, then Bowa hit a 
bouncer on which Lopes 
made agreat stop and threw 
to Russell, who missed 
second base. 
Schmidt forced McBride 
at third, Luzinski walked, 
then veteran Dave Johnson 
lined a single to centre, 
scoring Bowa and Schmidt. 
John came out in favor of 
Mike Garman, who retired 
the side. Garman was 
followed on the mound by 
Hough and Sosa. 
For Johnson, the victory 
continued his record of 
never being a loser in a 
~ly off game. He was with fimore when the Orioles 
wen nine straight American 
League playoffgames a few 
years ago. 
Cey's grand slammer, al- 
though the first in NL 
playoffs, was his third of the 
season. But going into the 
series against he phiilles, 
he had been hitless in his 
last 31 plate appearances. 
A crowd of 55,968, second 
largest in Dodger Stadium 
history~watched the opener. 
The teams meet again 
tonight with right-handers 
Don Sutton, 14-8, pitching 
for the Dodgers against Jim 
Lonborg, 11-4. 
Each team collected nine 
hits in the opener, with tie 
two big home runs the only 
extra-base blows. 
NORTHWOOD PULP LTD. 
SAWMILL DIVISION 
HOUSTON, B.O. 
," ~ • i .  " 
• needs experlence~l-- Sawmill and Planermlll Personnel 
MI LLWRIGHTS (Certified) 
PLANERMEN (No.1 Qualifications) 
A wide range of benefits are available Including subeldized 
Dental Plan. The wages are in accordance with the I.W.A. 
Contract in effect. 
Houston is located in the Bulkloy Valley 190 miles west of 
Prince George on Highway 16. Hunting, fishing and other 
outdoor opportunities combined with modern schools and 
shopping facilities to make Houston i very attractive 
community in which to live. Uvlng accommodations are 
available. 
Applicants are asked to apply in writing describing 
qualifications and experience to: 
The Personnel Supervisor, 
NORTHWOOD PULP LTD., 
Box 158, 
Houston, B.C. 
VOJ lZO 
• " Va luab le  ~ in~omat ion l / ? i i  ~ :i I 
, i~i  ~e  i " ,  
Par t i c ipate  in  Enterpr i se  
Canada ~'7 
Luncheon Speaker: 
The Honourable R, J. Perreault, 
Leader in the Senate. 
Friday, October 7, 
Terrace Hotel, Terrace, B.C. 
To register or for more information contact 
the Co-Sponsor: 
Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce 
Mr, M.Tindall, Manager 
4610 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1V6 635-2063 
CANADA 
Government Gouvemement 
Of Canada du Canada 
Induslty. Trade Indusl.e 
and Commerce et Commmce 
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FEATURING THIS IFEEK 
Steam Oleaners... 
)::)0 
IW 
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:ttc 
k • 
RENTALS 
$16.00 - 9 a..m. - 6 p.m. or 6 p.m. - 9 a.m. 
(oleaner optional) 
WEEKENDS $30.00 Sat. 6:30 p.m.- Tues. 9 aa 
(share it with your friends) 
 GORDON & ANDERSON 
---,, LTD. 
Storo Hours: Tues, to Sat. 9 a.m. to 6'30 p.m. Friday 9 a,m. to 9 p.m. 
I 
r LOOKING 
FOR A JOB 
FOR H 
-THE Herald, 3212 Kelum Streot 
P.O, Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6357-Terrace 
Suhscriptlon rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by cerrler 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by mall In Canada 
rd0.00. Senior Citizens $30.00 
per year. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 
$51.00. 
Authorized as socend class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage In cash. 
Classifieds due 24 hours prior to 
desired day of publication. $2.00 
for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
I. Coming Events 
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No. 
11)20, Terrace, B.C. Meatlng 
held every 2rid and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (ctf) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at $ 
in the Skeane Health Unit. For 
more information phone 
2847 or 635-3023. 
Kermode Four Wheolora 
N~atlnge 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 0 p.m. In the meeting 
room at the sandman Inn. For 
further Informafion phone 635. 
3442. 
Meeting - Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) • 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Month. 
Weight Watchers mooting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazolle Avenue. 
I'he Catholic Womens League 
will hold their Annual Fall Tea 
and Bazzaar on Sat. OCt. 29th at 
the Verltas Auditorium. 
Canadian. Calorle Count~i 
meet every Tuesday at ThorhIII 
EIementsry Schcol 7:00 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thorhlll.. Further 
Information call 655.5406. or 635. 
7425. 
Skeana'Dlstrlct Girl Guides 
would l ike to annoUnca"the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll area. 
Girls between the ages of 14 and 
lSwhoare Interested please call 
635-3061 or 638.1269 (ctf) 
Sept. 27 to Oct.11 - exhibition of 
art selected for office display In 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
Oct. 4 -  8:00 p.m. general 
msetlng o f  the Terrace Art 
Association. New comers 
welcome, Library Arts Room. 
ATea and Bazaar will be held In 
Knox United Church on Sat. 
Dec. 3 from 2 to 4:30 P.M. 
The Indepenclent Order of 
Foresters are having a Tea & 
Bazaar at the Elks Hall on 
Dct.15 from 1.4 p.m. 
Homemade Items, baking and 
much more. 
The I.O.F. regular meotlngs-3rd 
~turday of each month at the 
Slumber Lodge at 8 p.m. 
Kltlmat Community Arts 
Council - Next Meeting: 
Thursday Oct. 13, 1977 at 7:30 
p.m. at Museum. Arts and 
Craft Fair: The 6th Annual 
Fair to be held on Oct. 22, 1977. 
at City Centre Mall. All 
Welcome. 
A special meeting of the 
Terrace Social Credit party wil l  
be held at the Terrace Library 
on Wednesday Oct. S, 1977 at 
7:30 p.m. (ctf-3) 
Order of the Royal Purple. 
Novelty bake sale Saturday 
Nov. 19 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Elks 
hall corner of Sparksand Park. 
Donuts and coffee 50 cents. 
(ctf-Nov.19) 
Terrace Chess Club IS looking 
for new players. Everybody, 
Inc lud ing beginners, are 
welcome to attend. 
Games and Instruction ere 
every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Terrace Swimming Pool 
Board Room. For information 
Phone Jog at 635.5419 (cff) 
Rebekah Lodge Tea and 
Bazaar, Set. Nov. 5, 2-4 p.m. 
Elk's Hall Raffle draw 4 p.m. 
Old Age Ponsloners Tea and 
Bazaar Sat. Nov., 12, 1:30.4:30 
p.m. Arena Banquet Room. 
Raffle draw,l:00 p.m. (otf Nov,) 
13. Personal 
I no longer will be res~nslble 
as of Septomber 30, 1977 for any 
debts incurred by. my wlM 
Chantalle Mlcheod. .Jean 
Michaud. (c-!.3) 
14. Business Personal 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD 
Class A Electrical Contracting. 
Free Esimates. Phono Me.SIN 
or Ll&II31. (ctf) 
Golden Rule: Odd lobe for the 
Ioble--. Phone 635-6535. 3238 
Kalum. (ctf) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrigeratlve Contracting and 
household repairs. Phone LlS. 
5876 or ~1|$1.  (otf) 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, pert time. Clllss 4 
Ilcence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrain Taxi - 63S-~M2 (cff) 
iSTROLOI! 
Rwtster now for beginners 
L Advanced evening classes. 
For more Information or con. 
sultatlons. Phone 635.2390. 
(Evenings) 
(P.16-S) 
Webb Refrigeration 
4623 SOUCIE 635-2180 
4) 
Authorized 
Service 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
• Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(;tf) 
19. Help Wanted 
EXPERIENCED 
.~ SECRETARY 
required pert.time 
for 
B.C. GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOYEES" UNION 
TERRACE AREA OFFICE 
if you're a self-starer with a IG 
of Initiative who onlayo dealing 
with peoplo, our union office 
may be the place for you. We 
need an exerpiancod sacretary 
who can operate a varloty oi 
standard office equipment and 
los a good telephone ant 
~ersonal contact manner .  
Trade union background an 
asset. Approx. 20 hours per 
Nesk. Excellent union wage 
rates and fringe ,benefits. 
Written applications to b~ 
submlfted to: 
Roger Davis 
Staff Representative 
No.2.4.~1 Grelg Ave. 
Terrace VSG 1M7 
(c.2.S) 
. . . .  i i  . . . . .  / i  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Requ!red Immediately- ex- 
perlonced leader Operator Mr 
new heal.bourn cable leader, In 
the Williams Lako area. Baiery 
commensurate with ex- 
parlance. Twelve months 
operation period. Contact: 
Dave Karran. Jacobean 
Brothers Forest Products 
Phono 392-4121 weekdays or 
write Box 4710 Williams Lake 
29. Mus ica l  Instruments 
For Sale or Tracle: Large 
professional Hammond Organ 
valueSaS00.00. Sell or Trade for 
property or what hovo you. Call 
after 5 p.m. 638-1472, (p-3-4) 
33. For Sa le .  Misc.  
Electrical Service, 60 amp with' 
breakers STY.00, Snow Ski's, 130. 
cm with poles and size 3 boots 
$35.02. allow Ski's 150 cm with 
poles and size 8 boots ta&00. 
Sleigh $5.00. Water ski's, J- 
Combh New $35.00. Ice Skates • 
Oooust size 6' $10.00. Music 
stand, collapsable S3.OO. 
Stromhocker Road Racing set, 
r~lsc, pieces. Phone 635.4031 
after 6 p,m, (p.2.S) 
I" l 
33. For Sale - Misc. 
Hunter Special - 8 ft. Cam. 
perette with boat rack. also 12 
yoarold Mare Pony. Phone 635. 
7521. (p.20-3) 
For Sale: Birch fireplace wood, 
call 635-2958. (p-3-7) 
37. Pets 
For Sale: Purebred Arabian 
Horses: Lovely bay filly 8 
months old; Chestnut filly 2V= 
years, Grey stallion, Ferzon 
grandson, 4 years startec~ 
westorn. These horse's always 
place in top ribbons. Gentle. 
Contact Sen.J Arabians S.S. 3 
Blackwater Rd. Prince George, 
B.C. 964.7662 (c-2-4) 
ForSale: Registered 10 months 
old Male Alaskan Malmut. To 
see phone 635.5688. (p-2-S) 
39. Boats & Engines 
i974 Chrysler boat motor for 
sale. 55 H.P. complete with let, 
good condltlon. $900. Phone 
635-2420 (021-3) 
43. Rooms for  Rent 
Sleeping room for rent. Private 
entrance. Near town. 
Supply of linen every weak. Has 
a bathroom for your  con. 
vonlence. Very reasonable 
price. Phone 635-4013 after*5:00 
p.m. (ctf-m.w.f) 
47. Homes for  Rent 
3 bedroom duplex for rent. 
Unfurnlshod. Available 
November 1,1977. Call 635.6719. 
(c.2-6) 
48. Suites for Rent 
Furnished two bedroom unit 
carpeted, flroplace, dishes, 
linen, T.V., vacuum etc. 
Sultablo for working people. 
Phone 635.6757. (p-2.6) 
l HILLSIDE LODGE i 
I . . . .  &L~0 Little Avenue . I 
ISlesplng rooms, housekeeping I 
lunlts, centrally located. FuII1/I 
Ifurnlshed. Reasonable rates by I 
IdaY or week. Non-drinkers i ioniy. Phone 635.6611. (ctf) I 
Room for rent for single gen- 
tlmen In the bench area. With 
kitchen and l iving roar 
facilities. Phone 635-3971 CTF 
47 
tSe OIinton Manor I urnlshed or unfurnished studio[ r 1 bedroom" apartments. I curlty enterphone. Sauna.I 635-4261 I , 638-1032 J 
3 bedroom row housing suites. 
Full basement, 1V= baths, Y= 
blockfrom schools. 3 mln. walk 
from town. Suitable for 
families. $250 per month. 6 
months lease. Apply suite 118, 
3530 Kelum. (cff) 
2 bedroom suite. Available 
October I, 1977. Centrally 
located. Phone 635.9471 (ctf) 
i 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
Hew I, 2 ond 3 bedroom suite~ 
for rent. Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpet, rec~rea, sauna and pool 
table, with security en 
mrpohone and elevator. Ab. 
solutely no pets. 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2.  4603 Scott. One, 
~o and three bedroom part. 
~nsnts. Laundry & Storage 
~rea. Near schools and 
Jowntown. Clea~ quiet, 
specious, security lock-up and 
mtrol. 
:ctf) 
"LOOK" 
635-5224 
As low as $200.00 you can buy a 14' wide 
mobilo homo. furnished, set up and delivered. 
HURRY! 
Phone Mr. George. collect 434-9175 
I 
48. Suites for  Rent 
Near new 2 bedroom apartment 
In 6.plex close to hoopltal, lY= 
baths, stove and frldgo. 
Available Nov. let 'Phone 635. 
5213 (cff) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom basement 
suites, wall to wall carpeting, 
close to E.T. Kenney school. 
Fridge and stove would Ilko two 
quiet people. Phone 635-7939. 
(p3.4-5) 
49. Homes for Sale, 
I 
FOR SALE 
3 bedroom home with com. 
pleted basement, suite carpeted 
throughout, Show fireplace 
plus many extras. Drive by 4801 
Halliwell or phone 63S.3944 after 
S p.m. for details. Priced at 
$51,500. (clf) 
Four bedroom house' with un. 
finished basement On 5 acres of 
land. Across from N.W.C.C. 
also work shop 60' x 40' wide and 
20' high. On 12.5 acres, ~/z mile 
from city Limits. For more 
information phone Houston 845- 
2928 or write to Box 380. (p.Oct 
14) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom modular 
home. Full basement on 2 acres 
$34,900. Phone 635.3469 or 679. 
3961 (c-Sept. Oct) 
For Sale: 1 bedroom house ot 
4645 Kelth Avenue. Price 52,000. 
Must be moved before 
snowfall. Phone 635.6334 days 
or 635~974 nights. (c.19.9) 
House for Sale: 
3 bedroom house with wall to 
wall carpet.full basement gas 
heat close to schools and town; 
Drive by 4921 Park of phone for 
635-7382 or 635-7594 (p. -16- 
17-19.21-1.3.5-7-9-11 ) 
SS. Property  for  Sale 
Must sell -Two wooded lots 
totalling 5.13 acres, Idoall) 
located in the town of Telkwo. 
Sub.dividing posalbilltlos. 
Write Box 2322, Smlthers, B.C. 
of phone 847.3353. (p.20-3) 
57. Automobiles 
TR6- Good condtlan 69, Inquli'e 
at Northwest Community 
College Dorm B, Room 102 (p.2. 
6) 
1977 Blazer 1(5. Many options. 
For more Information cell 624- 
6015. Interested parties only, 
(o20.3) 
1974 Mazda, 4 door Stetlon 
Wagon..Low mlleege, excellent 
condltlon. $2,100 firm. Phone 
638.1842 after 6 p.m. (stf) 
For Sale: 1968 Cougar 289 
engine 4.speod radial P.S. lots 
of extras needs some work, new 
engine. Inquire at 4017 N. 
Munroe 635.6728 after 5 p.m. (p- 
2-5) 
Sell: 71' Ford ~ ton Sport 
Custom rigged for trailer of 
camper good power and econo 
my, new paint loaded with 
extras, reasonable call Ken 
evenings 635.7572 view at 2110 
Laurel St. (p-2.4) 
.~o79 Mazda 808, 4 door bucket 
'seats, radio. 8 track, 4 speed, 
winter tires, very good con- 
dltlon. Asking $1,000 Phone 635. 
7629 after 5 (p.2-3) 
Par ~ale: 1976 Mercury 2 door 
hard top best offer, 2 studded 
snowtlres E.78.14wlth rims cell 
635.4206. (p-2.3) 
76 HONDA CiViC 
"HATCH BAC K" 
Featuring: Low mileage, AM- 
FM, In dash stereo, tape deck, 
radial tires, clock, roof rack, 
console, many other options. 
Get economy with good gas 
mlleagel Phone 638.1449 after 5 
p.m. (c.2.9) 
57. Automobiles 
1970 Ford LTD. Good condition. 
ll,400 or best offer. Phone after 
5:00 p.m. 638.1577 or view at 
$218 Mcconnell (p-1-3) 
Transfers. Plates- Sales Tax. 
See Wlghtman 8, Smith . 
AUTOPLAN agent. 4611 
Lakelse Ave. Terrace. Open 
Saturday. (ctt) 
For Sale: 1973 Ford Camper 
Special, 360 motor, automatic 
P.S. and P.B. Good condition. 
Phono 635.7485 (I)-3-4.5) 
1965 GMC S TON, equipped with 
power winch. Price $1500.00. 
Phone 638-1676 (p-3,4,6,8,9) 
For Sale: 1974 Toyota pickup. 
Good condition $2400.00 or best 
offer. Phone 635-3998 (p-3,4,5) 
For Sale: 9500 GMC Dump 
truck, 318 power, 13 speed trans,. 
Jake 38,000 rears, $23,500 with 
lob, can be seen at MIIIor's Job 
Site Kltwanga. (R.3,4,5,) 
For Sale: 1966 Auto.car gravel 
truck, rebuilt 318, new clutch, 
rebuilt rear end, aluminum box 
new pump, rebulltholst. Steady 
double shift work until end of 
Nov. Can he seen at Millers Job 
at Kitwanga. (p-3,4,5) 
For Sale: 1968 International 
pickup, f,150.00 or best offer. 
Phone 635.5188 after 4 p.m. (p- 
3,4,5) 
For sale: 19/3 Dodge 
Tradesman Van. Interior 
Customized. Please phone after 
6:00 p.m. 635.3029 (p.20.3) 
1970 Ford Custom. Four dr. 
sedan, 302 cubic Inch, 
automatic. Priced to sell. 
Phone 635.6235 or 63.5.4328 (ctf) 
58. Mobile Homes 
1967 10x56 Square two bedronm 
house troller. Gun type .fur. 
noce. Nice and clean, carpeted 
in the bathroom and Ilvlng room • 
$160 per month. No animals, 
No singles Phones 635.240~ 
between 4.6:30 p.m. to view. (p. 
2-5) 
For Sale: Mobile Home 12x52 
two bedroom furnished, priced 
at $5,800.00 Phone 638.1676 (p. 
3,5,6,S,9) 
For Sale: Mobile Home. Set up 
in Woodland Heights Trailer 
Park. Fully skirted, with Jeay 
shack. Phone63S.5348 after 5:00 
p.m. (c.3,4,5,6,7) 
Trailer and addition on lot In. 
Thornhill. Lawn, greenhouse, 
and woodshed, Will conslder 
trades. Phone 635.2641 
evenings, and weekends. (p. 
.,lS,16,19,2om;3,4,5) 
66. Rec. Vehicles 
13' Camper Trailer. Phone 635. 
5628 (p-1-5) 
68. Legal  
ESTATE SALE 
The Estate of George Little, 
offers for .sale, the following 
Estate property, located In 
Terrace, B.C. 
Lots one to five Inclusive, and 
Blocks 4 and 11, located on 
Legion Ave., between Glacier 
Glass and the Cur:Ing Rink. 
Block 3, and the western portion 
of Block 5, on the north side of 
Little Avenue. 
Bids will be accepted to Odober 
31st, 1977. The highest offer or 
any offer, not necessarily ac. 
ceptnd. Cash preferred. 
Gordon Little, 
executor. 
4517 Cedar Crescent, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1X5 
(c.w.th.fr. 4 weeks) 
| 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25"x 36" 
 =,hm 3.75 
TilE IAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St, Terraoe 
68. Legal 
Reg_ardlnu Examlnlatlon to 
License to Scale Logs 
Examination for license to 
scale togs In the Intorlor will be 
held In Terrace. The 
examination will be preceded 
by a scaling course. 
Examinlatlon and course will 
be held as follows: 
PLACI= lerrace 
DATE OF SCALING COURSE 
OCt. 17-26 
DATE OF SCALING EXAM 
Oct. 27, 1977 
The course at instruction Is 
available, free of charge, to any 
Interested person. 
The examination must be at- 
tended by persons currently 
• holding an "Appalntmont of 
Acting Scaler". To these people 
the examination is free of 
charge. All other persons will 
be charged an examination fee 
of S25.00. 
Appllcetlon forms for the 
examination (F.S. 87, 1969] may 
be obtained from any Ranger 
office. They must be completed 
and available for presentation 
at the examination. Candidates 
are required to qualify 
• citizenship by presentation of 
birth or naturalization car- 
fiflcete 
A.C. MacPherson 
DISTRICT FORSTER. 
SUBDIVISION 
DEVELOPMENT 
SEALED TENDERS for 
Subdivision Development at 
Kitesoo Indian Reserve No. 1 
will be received by the un- 
dersigned until 2:00 p.m. feet aday .  
THE HERALD, Wednesday, October 5, i c 7, PAGE 7 
t 
Brown.wants gas 
EDMONTON (CP) -- 
Governor Edmund Brown of 
California said Tuesday his 
state is prepared to buy all 
the natural gas that Alberta 
can offer. 
"We can buy all you can 
sell," he told a news con- 
ference after a morning- 
leng meeting with Alberta 
Premier Peter Lougheed. 
The discussions, which 
covered the areas of natural 
gas supply, future deliveries 
and cooperative energy 
roseareh, came during a 
brief visit by Brown. 
Lougheed said the amount 
of natural gas which might 
be available to the state in 
the immediate future had 
not been specified. 
But he said there appears 
to be a significant enough 
production to involve a 15-to 
25-percent increase in the 
present expert permit. 
Lougheed said it is up to 
the provincial Energy 
Resources Conservation 
Board to assess the supply 
when applications are made 
by utilities eompanies. 
The premier said 
respective federal govern- 
ments are "not at odds" 
with the discussions. 
Brown said his state has a 
demand of six billion cubic 
GAS ATTRACT! 'E 
The governor s id  that be- 
cause of the ai pollution: 
problem in alifornia, 
natural gas is az attractive 
energy alternati' -.. .. 
Brown said tha as long as 
the western h ; of the 
Alaska I-Hghway atural gas 
pipeline is b i l t ,  then : 
California is in I )od shape 
so far as eneq ~ is con- ..  
earned. 
Lougheed, as: .~d about • 
the possibility of trade 
concessions for .as sales, - 
said that the ~ ovince is 
repared to use t e demand 
r natural gas in North: 
America as a neans of 
gaining entry to ~ ricultural 
markets. 
" I f  we can use the 
leverage of our ~ ~tural gas 
position to .:rengthen 
markets for fan ers, then 
we will do so," I : said. 
Brown, whose : ate has a . 
strong agricult ral base, 
was unwilling t~ say how .: 
active that state, ~uld be in 
lobbying for s ch trade _; 
arrangements. 
He said Cal: ornia is 
prepared to advc ate in its :. 
own interests as Ing  as this 
is consistant wit national 
interests. "" 
feet a day in natural gas. It He declined to say what .: 
now uses 4.7 billion cubic arrangements tight be . 
• made. :: 
I 
68. Legal 
I 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
PINKE, Janus o.k.a. PINKE, 
John, late of No. 1 . 558 Park 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the sald 
estate(s) are hereby required to 
send them duly verified to the 
(P.D.T.) on October 25, 1976. 
The work consists of the con- 
strucflon of approximately 440 
IIn. ft. of reads, Installation of 
appro)dmately 370 IIn. tt. of 
gravity sewers, sawer services, 
manholes, 435 IIn. tt. of 
watermalns, water services, 
valves and hydrants, con. 
stFuctlon of 595 IIn. ft. of electric 
powerllne and all appurtenant 
works more particularly 
described In the contract 
documents. 
The work is located ot Kltesoo ', , 
Incllan Reserve No. 1, ap- 
proximately 76 miles west of 
Balls Coola, B.C. 
For information regarding a 
site visit, centact A.C. Mitchell, 
P.Eng., at 6~.3414. 
Contract Documents will he 
exhibited at and are obtainable 
from the following location: 
Departmont of indian Affairs, 
15th Floor, Pacific Centre, 700 PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
West Georgia Street, Van- Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
couver, B.C. B.C.,'V6C 2L7, before the 26th of 
8ffer which date the assets of 
the said estate(s) wi l l  be 
distributed, havlngregard only 
Io claims that have been 
,ecelved. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(c-11,14,19,3) 
Sets of documents are ob- 
tainable upon deposit of $35.00 
certified cheque payable to the 
Receiver General of Canada, 
which amount will be refunded 
upon return of these documents 
In good order within one month 
of tender opening date. 
Documents may be viewed at 
Construction Associations In the 
following locations: Van. 
couver, Burnaby, Campbell 
River, Terrace, and Prince 
Rupert. 
Tender must be submitted on 
the forms provided and ac- 
carding to the conditions set 
forththereln. The lowest or any 
Tender will not necessarily he 
accepted. 
W.G. Robinson, P.Eng., 
Department of indlon Affairs 
& Northern Development, 
P.O. Box 10061, 
Pacific Centre, 
700 West Georgia Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
VTY 1C1 
(o3) 
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION: 
PROJECT: REALDEN'r 
PROPERTIES INC, COM- 
MERCIAL BUILDING, 4619 
PARK AVENUE, TERRACE. 
All sub.contractors and 
materials' suppliers are hereby 
notified that a final Inspection of 
the above prolect has been 
carried out, and that as of 
September 30, 1977, this 
building Is declared sub- 
stanttslly completed. 
In accordance with the 
mechanics lien act. 
TERRACE H & H BUILDERS 
LTD. 
(c-3) 
WANTED 
Ambitious boys or girls to do carrier 
routes. 
Good experience and earnings for the 
right persons. 
Phone Mr, Loiselb 636-6367 
The Ten-age Daily Herald 
Fitness is fur =: 
Try some. 
paRRopaLTW • .. 
i m  
INDEPEN )ANT '  
RETAIL  :RS 
URGE IT  
FOR Tk E 
HOL IDAY S :ASON 
WE HA' 'E 
OVERPRODI  CT ION 
D ISTRES ;ED 
SURPL  IS 
ALL  TY I  ES 
OF 
MERCHAI~ DISE 
U P TO 40p  -cent 
BELO~ ' 
WHOLE!ALE  
m 
WRITE:  
26 MILFOF D 
AVI  NUE 
TORONTO 
ON" AR ID 
M6M2~ S 
OR 
PHONE COl LECT 
(416) 249-: )11 
URGE IT  
$1U00 PE| YEAR 
PART TIM H! 
$40,000 PE| YEAR 
FULL TII E 
POTENTIJ ... ff
TOY DISTRIBU7 RSHIP 
MATTEi 
PARKER GA IES 
FISHER PRI ;E, 
MILTON BRA, LEY, 
TONKA, 
REVELL, IDEA ,ETC. 
~II restock i~eutlful ril I~ ~Itl lh 
country's fastest ~llh natlonall 
ad~rllsad toys In hlgh Ir fl¢ compen 
~ I ~  ~ I I I~  
over to you. Your r~ ~ ~II be 
computer ~ bycr of the~dmt 
~vslla~e ~Ilrlly t Natl~l 
~6~I~ ~I~,  ~ not ~ ly  
or Indirectly afflllM I with any 
mmufacturer mentlone abov~ AP- 
PLICANTS MUST BE Ri PONSlBLL 
ABLE TOMAKE OECISI ~ AND BE 
CAPABLE OF MM(IN MINIMUM 
CASH INVESTMENT C I&m0.~. 
100percent MERCHAI )lee BUY 
BACK. 
C.all callect 7~.~.  ;ulday calls 
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COMICS the daily herald +,+.d 
By Eug~ S~//~ 
ACROSS 38 Boulevard 3 Scent 22 Playing 
I Ducklike in Madrid 4 Conway or tnarble Tl .e Wizard of Id bird 41Eggs: Jones 23b~111 by Brant parker and Johnny hart s Deface comb. form S Pondered 24 Mongrel 
8 Goad 42 WWII org. 6 Nautical 25 Seraglio 
12 Religious " 45 Wash word dmmhor 
Your Individual 
Horoscope 
, Frnms Drake 
FOR WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 5,19W 
+ 
a rut, free from aggrsvatlem." 
Day also requires un- 
derstanding of others' needs. 
B.C .  
30 Boorish 
LAY" d.z:~eO ~ 1-HP.. ~ / l  ~ " ' "  , "'" 111" WA~ .o  . . . . . . .  CO~'7",~.L--- I 32 Cupid 
[~ ~ ~.~O~.P AND ~ I:::~NT" ~ ~cmm.~,, ,-.ml.~ ~t,~r,.~.,.,,./ 33Farm 
~ ~ x / ~  ~ } ~ ~ ~ ~  -~.. £ machine 
" . . . .  35 Growing 
out 
36 Farm 
ellmllmmlll~ ,,,+, I+i+,,, I  ,, i ++1 
sbury ", ,,,i ! II Soone by Garry Trudeau ,. m*' | 
,++.. ,, li01;+ 
I c ,~ .~/~,  ~11 ..AND/NTHe ~000~ I I  B'eeY~Ve~WO A~e OH.SOft z~ p FSl " :6 
I: YA~O/=~W/~ I I -  / I w~rpe/~ ,.~or_~7~e I I UMPH TO PAY /T I I~I I  7#E~/~e~ s#ur~E, "~ 
, + 
.,.,-'"'""' ++++ 
"1  I " i+a +: 
~ ~  calendar 46 Bases for 7 Tiling, in . Biblical SAGH'rARIUS . 
l (  WRY+ /I  $3 :  A{~IOK "~ 13 Rubher tree arguments law mount ARIES Iy~#~ (Nov. 23toDee. 21)+~ 
l |  You Wlc-~-t | J 14 Hoarfrost 48 Portent 8 ThrIty 2'/Epoch (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) + Stellar influences Indicate 
J~, TO t=NL, l~ l i 15 Vows 49 Raced 9 Mature 28 Negative Stellaraspeets now give slow. some pressure in Job nmtte~ _ D r  - -w  - -e  _ _ .  __ , ____  
18 Substance 51 Bakery item measure 29 Opposite momentum• indicate better hopeful. You CAN advance. 
£ ~ .ed ln  53 Most of 11 Slight ofNNW resnlts thsn even you may have Persenal affah's p ro :  io~ 
i paving solar depression 31 Menu iteJn anticipated. Get going l un. usuaIy interesting. 
19 Letter 53 Faithful 16 Sacred 34 "Tea TAURUS ~ CAPRICORN 
20 Open DOWN image for --" (Apr. 21 to ~ 21) 
21 School of 1 Early 20 Paddle 35 Original Curb a present tendency to (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
seals Egyptian 21Legal inhabitants inertia, lackadal~cal action. Strength of purpose, 
22 Japanese 2 Odd (Scot.) example of Moab Current matters need further ingenuity and a thorough 
food fish Avg. solution t/me: 26 rain. 37 Genus of study: Some trenda changing, lm0wledge of your ground will 
23 Kind of grasses GEMINI he needed now~ Put first things 
squash ~ 38Scheme (May 22 to June 21) ! !~"  Fll~T, anddon'tengageinmw by johnny ,Becomes 39Inuamatior Avoid extremes and don't undertakings without careful 
ha~ callous of Vishnu mhJudge others • intentions or study. ~ 
10-5 
county Answer to yesterday's ~uzzle. 
4OAvouch actions. Work may seem AQUARIUS ~ 
41 Spoken atrenuoue, persons about you (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) . 
42 Eskers difficult to get along with, but Avoid delays in matters 
43 City in you CAN cope. which, while not pressing• 
Burma CANCER 
44 The caama (June 22 to July 23~ ~ should nevertheless be handl~l 
before they clutter your 
46Startfor Alertness, reading between program. General progress 
fuse or the lines will keep you on the indicated. 
mote hall now. Be cessletont in en- 
47 Adherent ol deavors; ready to explore all PISCF~ ) ~  
a suffix the possibilities ofnew devices, (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
M 
I~ 9 io it methods. Through sheer personality 
LEO .n  ..-f~" . and persuasiveness, you can be 
~1,  (July 24 to Aug. 23) V4H[~ +I~ an effective influence Lit places 
I Fine solar influences! where stumbling Mocha haw 
MI I  CupRail~ on your dynamic been raised. Aspeets flnel 
porsmallty-- and you can ride 
to • ~im.K~i~'adwith di,s~nct~on, - -1~ extremelyYOU BORNsensitiveTODAY are all 
J (~z. 2+ to s~ 23) "v '~k  
individual, I ~ higmy in~Uve ~d ~ 
W I A favorable day for versatile. This very venmtlUty• 
as a9 negotiations, wo~ing toward however, may keep you ~'om 
contract settlements. Parties of finding your  proper niche•. 
~+~.~'~__~',Z i j these condpartnow appreciate career-wise, for quite smae 
what you have to offer, time. But once you educate 
LIBRA ~ yourself and point your efforts 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) - . -~  toward a single, worthwhile 
£ £  Some unusual situations objective, you can achieve 
i indicated, extraordinary great heights of ac- 
42, porsonswith whom to deal. Use compllshmenL Fields in whld~l  
li 
' the Libran's poise and fine you could excel: writing• 
sense of balance to cope. painting, the law, medicine• 
SCORPIO m ~te. interior decorating• fashion (Oct. to Nov. 22) "vt=/~ designing, statesmanship. 
J Enthwml ~ maybe THE Birthdateuf: Ch~torA.Arthar• 
factor needed tokeep day out of 21st Pres., U.S.A. 
Hagar t,h,e Horrible 
Dr. Lamb 
~ Di~e~ta  
about sh,ngles 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB -- I am 
writing about shingles. I had 
them and at that time I wrote 
to Dr. Joseph Molner; he was 
writing in our newspaper like 
you are. 
My problem is your infor- 
mation is different from his. 
You say you can't catch 
shingles from a person with 
chicken pox. Dr. Molner says, 
take care to stay away from 
youngsters with chicken pox, 
a week or two of being careful 
is a small price to pay if you 
can avoid shingles. 
You say if you have an at- 
tack of shingles and recover 
you are not immune. Dr. 
Molner says an attack does 
produce immunity against a 
second attack. 
Could you please clear this 
up for me? I know there is a 
gap of several years between 
the two opinions, but I need to 
know as my daughter-in-law 
just broke out with shingles. 
DEAR READER -- Yes, 
there probably has been a few 
years between the accounts. I 
can't speak for the late Dr. 
Molner, but I can say that the 
statements you attribute to 
me are the thinking of modern 
virologists who are 
authorities in the field. 
Dr, Richard Johnson of 
Johns Hopkins Medical Center 
writes in the latest edition of 
the textbook of medicine 
(Beeson and McDermott 1975) 
"zoster (shingles) rarely 
develops after exposure to 
chicken pox or other cases of 
zoster," Later in his discus- 
sion, he points out that the 
very rare person who gets 
zoster on exposure to chicken 
pox or other cases of shingles 
is the one whose immune 
mechanism is shot, for exam- 
ple, because of destruction of
the immune system in the 
course of treatment of 
leukemia, By contrast, a per- 
son without immunity can get 
chicken pox after exposure to 
a patient with shingles. • 
Dr. Johnson notes in this 
same discussion "There is a 
popular misconception that 
herpes zoster (shingles) does 
not recur. However. zoster 
does not give immunity to 
further attacks, and the 
likelihood of a second attack 
is about the same as, if not 
slightly greater than, that of 
having suffered the first." 
Perhaps the account you 
read contributed to the 
widespread mistaken idea 
that an attack of shingles con- 
feres immunity. In any case it 
isn't so. It is quite possible for 
you to have another attack of 
shingles, 
Time marches on and with 
it our knowledge constantly 
increases. When knowledge 
increases, changes can and do 
Occur ,  
DEAR DR. LAMB -- For 
many ears, once in a while, a 
spray of saliva comes out of 
my mouth. Could you tell me' 
what this is? 
DEAR READER -- It is 
saliva. The salivary glands 
store some saliva and they 
have a duct or opening in the 
mouth. When one of these 
glands is squeezed by 
pressure, as in opening the 
mouth or other muscula.r 
movements, stored saliva will 
squirt out just as if you 
squeezed on a bulb syringe or 
the bulb on a spray device. 
The spraying has no medical 
significance. 
For information on manage- 
ment of colds send 50 cents for 
The Health Letter, Number 2- 
3, Colds and Flu Group, 
Prevention and Treatment. 
Enclose a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for mail- 
ing. Address your letter to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Sta- 
tion, New York, NY 10019, 
i N EWSPAPEn ENTERPRISE ASSN.I 
by Dik Browne 1]  i;()quip 
SLEEPY EYE• Minn. "Happ •' was a nickname 
(AP) - -  Happy Newyear, a given idm by friends years 
man who didn't celebrate ago. The name stuck. 
his unusual name, died Eventually, he had his name 
Monday at the age of 95. listed in the Sleepy Eye 
Bord in Gresham, Neb., telephone directory as 
his real name was Emil Happy Newyear. 
Because of his name, Neujahr. In German, 
Neujahr means "new year." Newyear frequently was 
He changed the spelling of sought out for news in- 
his last name to terviews around the New 
"Newyear." Year's holiday. But he 
90 DAYS OR I 
4000 MILES 
! - - - -We-H6~r . . . . . . .  
or your convenience 
ERCQHPRV-DTAAVJ  HRCQNV"  
E JNDAJCAVZ A JCEETM . MPH 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip--AUTOMATION INTERESTED 
TIRED AUTOMATONS. 
1977 K /n l  Features  Synd icate ,  Inc.  
Today's Cryplequip clue: D equals S
The Crypto<l,,Ip b a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
wm equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
interviewed. 
didn't like publicity and 
general ly refused to be 
1.Warn passengers 
against hrowing cigarettes 
and cigars out the window. 
2.Keep the clock wound up 
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) - -  
e.ying isn't What it used to 
Thirty years ago, Air 
Canada says, these were the 
instructions to hostesses on 
flights from Vancouver to 
Boeing Field here: 
in the passenger cabin. 
3.Carry a railway. + 
timetable in case the plane+ 
is grounded. 
4.Keep an eye on 
passengers when they go to 
the toilet to be sure they 
don't mistakenly go out the 
emergency exit. 
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 M MOST AKES AND 
MODELS r 
SERVICE 
SPECIAL 
EXPIRES 
0CT. IS .X 
TUNE-UP  + 
+ - . - +  
with new AutoSle pZugs 
Ignition points. 
Condenser, Rotor 
with new Motorcraft parts 
Check Distributor cap. cooing 
system hoses . 
spark plug wires, coil, PCV 
Vatve 
air filter and gasolne filter 
Inctudes light trucks and imports. 
Special price on cars with electronic [gndion 
and Econolines 
Partsandlabourincluded,' ~J ~ ~,  l 
Any a~hcnll paMs or sorv+ce wit be QuOl~ before 
wolk IS |illilKl 
SEE OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
THEY'LL KEEP YOU 601N6 
TERRACE TOTEM FORD SALES LTD, 
4631 KErnl I'BIIUIOI~ U. 63640M ,, , 
